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Giants defeat 
Angels, 6·2 
San Francisco uses three-run 

14 seventh to put away Angels 

Construction begins an 
new City Park theater 
The joint project between Riverside Theatre 

3 and Iowa City opens with a digging scene 

Peace clears .hurdle 

women's golf 
ure and a 

from Annika 
and Karrie 

itting time 
changing 

• NATO, Russia agree on an 
accord to end the Kosovo war. 

By Barry Schweld 
Associated Press 

COLOGNE, Germany - The Unit· 
ed States, Russia and six other 
nations agreed Tuesday on a draft 
U.N. resolution to send NATO peace· 
keepers to war-ravaged Kosovo, a 
pivotal step that could help end the 
conflict with Yugoslavia within days. 
The Pentagon said there already 

1 were signs that Serb troops intend to 
withdraw. 

Theaters 
·agree to 
'card' youth 
at films 

• • At the prodding of President 
Clinton, the entertainment 

, industry will check IDs at R
. rated movies. 

By Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Clin
ton won pledges from thousands of 

1 movie theaters Tuesday to require 
J photo identification from young peo

ple seeking admission to R-rated 
movies. "They're subject to too much 

' violence through media and cultural 
contacts," he said. 

"The great thing about the multi· 
plex is that there's a movie for every 
member of the family," Clinton said. 
"But not every movie is for every 

J member of the family. When you drop 
them off, you shouldn't have to worry 
about your G-rated kids getting into 
violent or suggestive R-rated 
movies." 

He said, "Too often, children do get 
past the ticket counter unescorted 
and underage." With Tuesday's 
announcement, the president said, 
"the theater owners are clearly draw
ing the line." 

In response, the National Associa
tion of Theater Owners said it would 
begin requiring youths who are unac
companied by adults to produce a 
photo ID before being admitted to R
rated films. The association repre
sents approximately 20,000 screens· 
- 65 percent of the motion picture 
screens in the United States. 

The business that runs the local 
theaters expects them to follow the 
new plan, said Arthur Stein Jr., pres

s ident of Central State Theatres Corp. 
Central States owns all the movie 
theaters in the Iowa City area except 

1 for the Bijou. 
Stein said he has yet to hear 

directly from the association, but, he 
said, he expects the local theaters 
will comply with the plan. 

"When I get the information, if it is 
1 compliable, then I suppose we will do 

so," Stein said. Currently, the the
aters have been enforcing access .to 

1 R-rated movies on a case-by-case 
basis. 

Clinton denied that the move was 
' precipitated by hesitancy among Hol· 
I lywood executives to embrace his call 

to reduce violent content in ftlms and 
predicted that they eventuruly will 

1 join his crusade. 
"There wjll be a significant num· 

her of people In the entertainment 
• industry who will participate in it 

because a lot of them said something 
l to me about it," Clinton told 
1 reporters before his Oval Office 

meeting with Hungarian President 
1 Arpad Goncz. 

Clinton said the industry execu
th·es' "public ambivalence" is based 

1 on their uncertainty about whether 
~ they would open themselves to cen

sorship by joining the campaign. 

The United States and its allies 
found common ground at a meeting of 
foreign ministers here. 

"We have made a very decisive step 
toward peace," said German Foreign 
Minister Joschka Fischer, hailing the 
breakthrough after two days of talks, 
during which Russia dropped its 
major objections. 

Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright said Yugoslav President Slo· 
bodan Milosevic should direct his 
military commanders to agree on a 
rapid, phased withdrawal of all 
40,000 Serb troops from Kosovo. 

"Unless he is totally tone deaf, he 

should be getting the message it's 
time to withdraw," Albright said, 
after the draft was approved by the 
United States, Russia, Britain, Cana· 
da, France, Germany, Italy and 
Japan at a foreign ministers confer
ence here. 

Meanwhile, NATO warplanes 
attacked targets across Serbia Tues
day in a thunderous warning to Milo
sevic to implement a Kosovo peace 
plan, as key Western and Yugoslav 
generals gathered to finalize the 
details for withdrawing troops from 
the troubled province. 

See NATO, Page 5 

Hermann Knlppertz/Assoclated Press 
u.s. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright speaks to German 
Foreign Minister Joschka Fischer at a press conference after 
a meeting In Cologne Tuesday. 

VOLUNTEERING IN IOWA CITY 

Giving to community 
by giving one's time 

How to get involved 
For further information, contact: 

Crisis Center: 351-0140 

Brian Ray/ 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul senior and 
Crisis Center 
volunteer Amber 
Johnson 
prepares bags of 
food at the 
center's food 
bank Tuesday. "I 
really have a 
desire to help 
people," 
Johnson said. 

• Volunteer opportunities 
abound for those who want 
to get involved. 

By Erin Gansen 
The Daily Iowan 

After participating in a commu
nity rape-awareness program, 
Rebecca Hartley knew she wanted 
to continue making a difference in 
Iowa City. 

A year and a half ago, Hartley, a 
UI assistant professor of anatomy 
and cell biology, found the perfect 
position to expand her concerns: 
She became a sexual-abuse victim 
advocate for the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program. 

"It gives me perspective on my 
life," Hartley said of her volun· 
teering. "I can really tell the dif
ference I make." 

See VOLUNTEERS, Page 5 

Emma Goldman Clinic: 337-2112 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program: 
335·6001 

Senior Center: 356·5224 

Volunteer Services: 358-9360 

Other groups are listed In the locall>hllne book 

Sourct: 01 Research 01/AIIIh SWiftQG 

S t e p s ·to subletting The perils of the summer sublet 
• Keeping agreements legal will 
save lessors a lot of problems 
later, rental agencies say. 

often has to reduce the rent and some· 
times may not be around to guard 
against damage. 

• Start early. 

• Notify the rental agency- it may help its tenants find 
sub lessees. 

• Get as many people interested as ll 
ads, etc. 

lllrM: Keystone Property Management 
Company, Emerald Court Apartments 
and AllsU!te Insurance. 

ByAinyUIIn 
The Daily Iowan 

They appear at the end of every 
spring semester all over campus -
fliers in white or neon colors scream
ing for attention, pleading with any 
passerby to notice the killer deal for 
the ultimate summer sublet. 

Most UI students see the annual 
ritual as a necessity for those gradu&t
ing or moving somewhere else. But 
reaidential subletting in Iowa City is 
fraught with peril. 

Sublessees stay for a short period, 
and many are unwilling to sign leases. 
The pe111on who sublets the residence 

.. 

UI senior Sarah Carlson has three 
new roommates this summer, but 
none of them is signing a sublease. 

"It's kind of a hassle," she said. 
"The old roommates agreed to pay 

for cleaning, and we told the new peo· 
ple they have to clean. I guess it's a 
trust issue. 

"There were a couple sketchy people 
who applied, but we just had to screen 
them. Besides, we did the same thin~ 
last year and there was no problem, 
Carlson said. 

Ul senior Bob Walsh faced a similar 
situation. "My room111ate.graduated, 
and when he found someone to rent 
his room, ~e decided not to put him on 

See SUBLETS, Page 5 

THE D 

Refugees 
recount 
tales of 
terror 
• Fleeing groups of men tell of 
booby-trapped houses, mass 
graves and piles of corpses. 

By 'Laura King 
Associated Press 

JAZINCE, Macedonia - Some 
wincing from bullet and shrapnel 
wounds, dozens of ragged Kosovar 
men sprawled exhausted in a grass)' 
field a few miles from the border with 
Yugoslavia. For them, this was the 
end of the road out ofKosovo. 

Even as NATO strategists plot 
their troops' entry into the southern 
Serbian province, the exodus from 
Kosovo continues, with the latest 
refugees to make their way out Tues
day telling of booby-trapped houses, 
mass graves and high mountain 
passes littered with corpses. 

"The mountains are full of people, 
and conditions are terrible, terrible," 
said Ismet Nika, 
4 7, whose feet 
were swollen 1 and 
scabbed from the 
journey. "There 
were no small ani· 
mala left in the 

We buried 
those bones 
and walked 
on. There 

forest, because was nothing 
people had d 
already caught else to 0 · 
and eaten them." 

This group -
all men - had 
fled or been dri
ven from their 

- lsmet Nlka, 
Kosovar refugee 

homes in southeast Kosovo weeks 
earlier, they said. Serbs forcibly sepa· 
rated some from their families; oth
ers said they feared they would 
endanger loved ones by staying 
together because as fighting-age . 
men, they were prime targets for rov
ing Serb paramilitary men. 

Nearly all of those interviewed in 
the group of 135 who straggled over 
the border on foot before dawn near 
the village of Jazince told of surviv
ing or witnessing killings of friends 
and neighbors at home or along the 
way. 

"They didn't say a word - they 
just started shooting," said Muharem 
Nebihu, 28, who said masked para· 
military men fired without warning 
on him and four other men in the vil
lage ofVrbovac in· central Kosovo last 
month. Shot in the buttocks, he lay 
unmoving among the bodies of the 
others and was left for dead, he said. 
At nightfall, he crawled {!.way. 

Others in the group recounted 
killings of what they said may have 
been more than 100 people in and 
ar<>und Vrbovac over a period of 
about a week. Afrin Becan! said he 
ran when paramilitary men began 
shooting at him and a group of neigh· 
bors and relatives. 

See REFUGEES, Page 5 
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,. ... 
... and asked 
for two C3\S of 
dog food. "Do 
yw have a 
dogr asked 
1M clerk. "Yes I 
do," replied the 
puzzled cus
tomer. "I'm 
gary sar," said 
th!clea "but 
yw're going to 
have prow to 
methalyou 
have a dog." 
Back home 
went the frus
trated customer 
to get tis dog. 
"Heft's rrti 
dog I" 5ald the 
tired customer. 
"lhank you sir, 
here are your 
two cans of 
dog food." the 
cleft said. 

• BREAKING News 
Phone: (319) 335·6063 
E-mail: dally-iowan@ulowa.edu 
Fax:335-6184 

• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Daily Iowan news
room 201 N Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to 
publication of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All sub
missions must be clearly printed on 
a Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in 
case of questions. Notices that are 
commercial advertisements will not 
be accepted. 
• CORRECTIONS 
Catl: 335·6030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If a report is wrong or mis
leading, a request for a correction or 
a clarification may be made. A cor· 
rection or a clarification will be pub· 
lished in "Legal Matters." 
• LEGAL MATTERS 

Two dayS later 
the guy 
returned to the 
same store and 
Mnt up to the 
same clerk and 
said: "Two cans 
of cat food 
please." "Do 
you have a cat 
sir?" the clerk 
asked. "Of 
course I do!" 
replied the 
exasperated 
customer. "I'm 
sorry sir but I 
have to see 
your cat before 
I can sell you 
cat food." 

Julian Ku/The Da1ly Iowan 
Iowa City residant Mark Davanpor1 prepares gyros at George's Best Gyros stand on the Pedestrian Mall on Monday. "It's a good enough job," he said. "You get used 
to the heat." 

In an effort to make matters of 
public record known to its readers, 
The Dally Iowan prints pollee, public 
safety and courthouse dockets. 
Names, ages, addresses, charges 
and penalties are listed as complete
ly as possibl,e. 

The guy 
stormed out of 
the store, went 
home. grabbed 
his cat, 
dragged rt back 
to the 
store. "Thank 
you sir; here 
are your two 
cans of cat 
food 1" the clerk 
said. 
The very next 
day, the guy 
returned to the 
store, 
approached ttl 
cler1c and 
pla::ed a \Wille 
shoebox~a 
small hole in it 
on the counter. 
"Put your fJO
ger In the hole." 
sald the CUS· 
tomer. "I beg 
your pardonr 
said the clerk. 
"Do as I say!" 
said the guy. -
cautiously the 
clerk slid his 
~Into the 
hole. "Pull it 
out and tell me 
whatn looks 
like!" said the 
rpj. 
"H looks fike 
SHIT!" said the 
disgusted cler1< 
-to which the 
customer 
replied, 
"THAfS 
RIGHTII Now 
giYemetwo 
ro1s of toilet 
paper!" 
Salm:e: 
htlm:/t.w.w.lsds 
. com/-taddlgar-

----...----newsmakers-------
Lucas eyes 'eHecting' 
Star Wars 

NEW YORK (AP) -George Lucas 
may tum the special effects up another 
notch for the next installment of the Star 
Wars saga. 

Lucas used 
roughly 2,000 spe
cial effects In Star 
Wars: Episode One 
- The Phantom 
Menace- approxi· 
rnately four times 
the number of 
effects used In 
director James 
Cameron's Titanic. 

Even more lucas 
effects may be • 
loaded into the next Star Wars film. 

"I have no ideas what bizarre things 
George will come up with," said John 
Knoll, of Lucas' Industrial light & Magic 
studios. "But he scared us a few weeks 
ago. He said he 'held back' in a few 
places on Episode One." 
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ARIES (March 21-April19): Travel will 
promote love and adventure. You will 
meet new connections that will help 
you in your professional achievements 
at a later date. Don't be too shy to. 
share your ideas. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't 
allow others to push you beyond your 
limit. Haste makes waste today. A 
steady pace will pay off. Colleagues 
may try to take up time with idle chat
ter. Brush them off. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): luck is 
with you. Everything is moving quickly, 
just the way you like it. You can use 
your versatile mind and dazzle others 
with your speed and accuracy. You're 
in the driver's seat. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Make 
arrangements to start renovating or 
redecorating your living quarters. You 
need to update your surroundings to 
lift your spirits. You're feeling that 

writer Body Slams 
Jesse the Body 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - One of the 
books includes flattering and relatively 
tame details of a politician's career; the 
other reveals seamy stories of that same 
politician's sexual tastes and personal 
quirks. 

Guess which one is the autobiography 
and which is the unauthorized biography? 

Quietly competing with Gov. Jesse 
Ventura's I Ain't Got Time to Bleed on the 
national bookshelves this month is Body 
Slam, a 246-page paperback that pro
vides some new details about Ventura's 
career. 

Body Slam maintains a mostly positive 
tone about Ventura's rise. 

"I can't compete ... especially when he 
tells the world he doesn't wear under
wear." joked author Jake Tapper,'a writer 
for Salon, an on-line magazine. 

"I wasn't out to get him. I was just try
ing to explain him to the rest of the 
world," said Tapper, to whom Ventura 
declined to grant any interviews. 

horoscopes 
"there's no place like home." 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Romance is in 
the air. Let your mate know just how 
much you care. Don't jump to conclu
sions or confront situations at work. It 
is best to keep your comments to 
yourself. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your sug
gestions at work will be well-received. 
Talk to your boss and let him know 
what your goals are. You'll be sur
prised at the reception you'll get. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may be 
a little tired or feeling restricted due to 
children, but the enjoyment you are 
getting from their presence will be 
most rewarding. You will have the dis
cipline to get back into shape. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You need 
to expand your interests. Your involve
ment in financial ventures will pay off. 
You can make favorable changes to 
your residence if you do the work 

Waylon 'on the 
road again' 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)- Weary of 
the busloads of tourists that stop in his 
driveway, Waylon Jennings decided to 
turn the tables. 

Jennings and fel
low country singer 
Andy Griggs took a 
break from song
wr~ing on June 5 
to chase tour buses 
and snap pho
tographs of fans, 
Griggs said. • 

Jennings "can 
get kind of irritated 
at the tour buses 

Jennings 

that stop at the foot of his driveway," 
Griggs said. "The more mad he got, the 
more I egged him on." 

Armed with disposable cameras, 
Jennings and Griggs spent nearly two 
hours in Jennings' Cadillac, ambushing 
tour buses. Then they went back to finish 
the song. 

by Eugenia Last 

yourself. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You 
can ask for favors and rely on others 
to help you today. Visit friends or just 
get involved in projects that will allow 
you to meet new friends or lovers. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You 
need to concentrate on your career. 
You can mingle with colleagues and 
mix a little business with pleasure 
today. Chances are your persuasive 
charm will help close the deal. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
need to take some time out for your
self. It's time for you to remember 
what it's like to have some fun. Don't 
feel guilty; you owe it to yourself. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Spend 
some time at home with the ones you 
love. You need to get back to basics . 
and enjoy the good old family tradi· 
tions. Make plans to do things that will 
bring you closer together. 

. 

.UI 
briefs 

Ul scientist ·ff . 
named to NIH _Jf_ I _~ 
study section f, -:__ - 1 

Mark A. Arnold, a Ul pro-
fessor of chemistry, has been named a member of 
a prestigious National Institutes of Health study 
section for a four-year period beginning on July 1. 

NIH study sections contribute to the national bio
medical research effort by providing peer review of 
grant applications, making recommendations on 
applications to· NIH advisory councils and boards, 
and surveying the status of scientific research. 

Arnold, whose research interests include chemi· 
cal sensors and infrared spectroscopy, is a mem
ber of a Ul multidisciplinary research team that 
received a two-year, $294,000 grant in 1998. The 
grant is to develop novel semiconductor materials 
for use in a bloodless, light-based system for mea
suring blood sugar levels. 

Arnold, who has been working on noninvasive, 
blood glucose monitoring devices for more than 
10 years, hopes to replace the current monitoring 
procedure, consisting of numerous finger sticks 
and test-strip glucose meters. with a beam of light. 
A beam of light passed through the body- per- . 
haps through the webbing between the fingers
would provide information on blood glucose con
centrations. 

A successful noninvasive glucose monitor would 
make blood glucose measurements painless and 
permit more frequent testing for persons with dia
betes. More frequent testing, in turn, would allow 
greater control of blood sugar levels, thereby 
reducing the long-term medical complications 
caused by chronic hyperglycemia while avoiding 
dangerous hypoglycemic conditions. 

c a I e n d a r -----'-'----, 
The Ul College ol Medicine will spqnsor its 

32nd Annual Iowa Head and Neck Cancer and 
Reconstructive Surgery Course in the Medical 
Alumni Auditorium of the Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics at 7 a.m. 

The Ul College or Medicine will sponsor tne 
American Association of Clinical Anatomists' 
Scientific Program in the Dean Ballroom of the 
City Plaza Hotel, 210 S. Dubuque St., at 8 a.m. 
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Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
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EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
& 

ION A CITY F~E MEDICAL CLINIC p,....,, 
Great Gift for 
$ather's ! 

LIMITED HOURS 
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY 

Hawkeye rae KUJon De 
NEW SESSION STARTING 

The 9th Annual 
LES&IAN HEALTH NIGHT 

• Welltft110fnM ~ • Sl'P ~ 
• HIV teetlng • ~ .. miNitiotw 

........ more 

FREE (d011-'lone welcome) 

Wedneet:lay, June 16th, 1999 
5:00·&:30 p.m. 
free Medical Clinic 

120 Nord! Dubu'lue St.. lod ~ 
phon. now for •n •ppol~ 

~19-337-+M59 

~ 

Purchase 
$10.00 
or more of nnrHII'I' 

fragranced 
& get Y-YIH•,.\ooa..l! 

fora 
($5 val'"') 

lxp. 6/I~~Sill 

Filii Service Sobn 
• for Men ct Women 

AO Sugar Creek Ln., North Lbtrty 

626-7377 
We're closer than think/ 

" 

Outbound Sales Representatives 
(Part-time) 

• Starting wage $8.00/hr 
• Up to $400/wk in commissions 
• Up to $2,250/yr Tuition Reimbursement 
(includes books) 

• Flexible Shifts 

Plus. . . Full Medical, Dental, and Vision, 401 K 
FRE;E Long Distance 
FREE Management Training Class 

McliWORWCOM 
PI•••• cal11-888-238-7614 to HI up Interview. 

1925 Boyrum Street, Iowa City EoE 

• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and 
"Olympic; Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 

• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques 
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations. 

• Affiliated with rhe United States Tae 
Kwon po Union and ICMAE . 

• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self.Confidence and Self·Discipline. 
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 

Years Experience. 
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confide~cc, Self 

Control and Respect. 
Excellent Beginner• Program 
Youth Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fltktlou .. Room 461 
Executive Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Flelmse Room •411 
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM For More lnloonatlon or to Register 
Intermediate & Advanced Clan: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned Alhton 33S-6578 
Fleldhouse-Martlal Arts Room S-515 (:lnt deglll bid bllllnltructor) 
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~ll's well 
that · 
begins well 
• Construction of a new City 
Park theater for the Bard 
begins with digging some 
dirt and a few raindrops. 

By Steve Schmadeke 
The Daily Iowan 

The groundbreaking ceremony 
for a new City Park amphitheater 
that will house the Riverside The
atre Shakespeare Festival was 
christened with raindrops Tues
day as two thespians dug their 
shovels in the dirt. 

"This is what theater is all 
about," said UI theater major 
Peter LaBrusciano, one of the 
members who performed the 
gravediggers' scene from Hamlet 
at the ceremony. 

"I mean, just look at this perfor
mance' in the rain," he said as 
water dripped from his hair. "Live 
performances such as this create 
a magic moment." 

The planned stage - a joint 
effort between Riverside Theatre, 
213 N. Gilbert St., and the city -
will be the site of the festival, slat
ed to begin in the summer of2000. 
It is expected to accommodate 450 
people. 

When the stage is not being 
used by Riverside Theatre, it will 
be available to other groups. The 
Iowa City Parks and Recreation 
Division will be maintain the 
facility. 

John Cameron, an UI associate 
professor and summer chairman 
of the theater department, said he 
is excited to see the stage being 
built, even though the depart
ment has no plans to use the out
door venue. 

He said both students and fac
ulty in the theater department 
have been involved with Riverside 
Theatre. 

"We have a close relationship," 
Cameron said. "Summer theater 
itself is a very exciting thing, and 
we're glad to see them make 
progress. It brings a lot to the 
community." 
· Riverside Theatre and the city 
are hoping the festival will draw 
theater-lovers and generate rev
enue from other communities. 
Projections call for a return of $3 
for each dollar the company and 
the city spend, said Amy Estes, 
the managing director of River
side Theatre . 

With the recent surge of Shake
speare's popularity in films , the 
projecl has come at a good time, 
she said . 

"I know some other Iowa com
munities have one, and we're 
due," said Iowa City City Coun-

NATION BRIEF 
Louisiana caucus 
supplants Iowa's 

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) -
After sometimes raucous debate, 
Louisiana Republicans voted on 
June 5 to hold the nation's first pres
idential caucus for the 2000 election. 

Approval came amid concerns that 
the caucus would end up the same 
embarrassment as the 1996 event 
and assurances from top GOP lead
ers that there would be better plan
ning to get more voter involvement. 

"Last time, it was an absolute 
fiasco , a Chinese fire drill. We 
would not want to revisit that on 
this state," said party Vice Chair
man Dianne Christopher of New 
Roads. ''I promise you we will not 
have what we had last time." 

The party's ruling body, t he 
Republican State Central Com
mittee , voted 125-32 to once 
again boot Iowa out of its spot as 
the first caucus slate. 

During the caucus, some of the 
delegates are chosen for the 
Republican National Convention. 
They run committed to a certain 
candidate or uncommitted. 

LEGAL MATTERS 
COURTS 
District 

~ Driving under suspension - Joshua 
J. Scott. Center Point, Iowa, no prelim
inary hearing has been set. 

, Driving while barred - Robert M. 
Jun. Marion. no preliminary hearing 

' has been set. 
Driving while license was revoked -
Vernon D. Blankenship, 132 Apache 
Trail. no preliminary hearing has been 
set. 
Theft, second degree - Robert P. 
Mahoney, address unknown, no pre· 
llmlnary hearing has been set. 

- complied by Kelly Wilson 
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Share the Road takes to the streets 
• Organizers of the annual 
bicycle event hope to raise 
awareness of both 
motorists and cyclists. 

By Troy Shoen 
The Daily Iowan 

Drivers beware - bicyclists 
are expected to take to Iowa 
City roads tonight, hoping to 
raise awareness for bike safety 
as part of the Share the Road 
Ride V, sponsored by the Bicy
clists of Iowa City. 

We are hoping to show that bikes and cars can peacefully co, 
exists on the roadways. Now is a good time for people to 
become aware of bicycle safety, because it is the beginning of 
the bicycle season. 

-Joanne Higgins, 
organizer, Share the Road 

said Linda Thomae, president 
of Bicyclists of Iowa City. "Bicy
clists must follow the same 
signs as vehicles." 

Brad Causey/The Daily Iowan 
Peter Labrusciano and Josh Howard perform at the Riverside Theater's 
ground-breaking ceremony in City Park Tuesday. 

The riders will start at Col
lege Green Park at 6 p.m. and 
head for downtown Iowa City. 
Event organizers said they 
hope to prove it is possible for 
bikes and cars to share the 
streets. 

death of a cyclist on a Johnson 
County road . Members of 
Bicyclists of Iowa City, which 
was organized in 1976, saw 
the need to start an event go· 
that people could become 
aware that bicycles have the 
same rights on the road as 
vehicles. 

The event took on a new 
meaning for Higgins in March 
1996, when a friend was killed 
while riding a bike. In the past 
four years, there have been two 
other cyclist deaths. The bicycle 
club members said they hope to 
reduce such fatalities by publi· 
cizing the importance of bike 
safety through events such as 
Share the Road. 

Barb Goff is planning on tak
ing part in the event for the 
third time. She feels Iowa City 
is a safe place to ride a bike, she 
said, although she has wit
nessed many people not observ
ing the bicycle laws. 

cilor Dean Thornberry. announcement Tuesday of a 
$100,000 donation - $25,000 
each year over four years - from 
Nancy and Craig Willis, co-own
ers of Security Abstract Co., 150 
E. Court St. 

"I have seen people riding too 
fast when pedestrians are 
around. Through this event, we 
are trying to educate people 
about how to ride safely," Goff 
said. 

The City Co.uncil voted unani
mously to appropriate $120,000 to 
build the stage; Riverside Theatre 
hopes to raise $225,000 over the 
next three years to finance the 
festival. The money will be raised 
from individuals, local businesses, 
the Iowa Arts Council and per
haps the National Endowment for 
the Arts, Estes said. 

From each ticket sold at the fes
tival, $1 will go back to Iowa City, 
she said. 

'l'he idea for holding a Shake
speare festival in Iowa City had 
been floating around for about 
three years, said Ron Clark, one 
of two artistic directors of River
side Theatre. 

"We are hoping to show that 
bikes and cars can peacefully 
coexists on the roadways," said 
Joanne Higgins, a Share the 
Road organizer. "Now is a good 
time for people to become 
aware of bicycle safety, because 
it is the beginning of the bicycle 
season." 

The event also hopes to help 
cyclists become more cautious 
on the roads. 

The public is welcome to par
ticipate in Share the Road. If it 
rains, the event will be post
poned. 

"There's never been anything 
like it in Iowa City," he said. 

The first ride was started 
five years ago, following the 

· "With privileges for bicyclists 
comes responsibility as well," 

Dl reporter Troy Shoen can be reached at: 

shoen@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
The current fund-raising effort 

has received a big boost with the 
Dl reporter Steve Schmadeke can be reached at: 

steven-schmadeke@uiowa.edu 

CAREERS IN THE 
MEDICAL FIELD 

If you are pursuing a career In medicine. and are 
bel'ol·l't'n the ages of 17-35. have we got a deal lor 
you. The Iowa Army National Guard can gel you 
started today, and help with your college expenses. 
Check out th~ benefits: 

• ~College Tuition Paid 
• Excellent Pay 
• TI1c Montgomery G.l. Bill 
•leadership Training 

Moving into 
anew 

apartment? 

Wo1·k with us just two days a month and two weeks 
a year and find out what it takes to be a part of it 
all. For more infonnation 

Compare up to $120.00 
Many new styles, colora, and patterns 

Sizes X5-XXXL 

Did you find TCI 
equipment left behind by 

the previous tenants? 
about the Iowa 1\rmy 

Call Us-We Can Help 
351-3984 ::::;'~ prefe~ tock 

(319) 351-2337 flliij'CAN Outlet Clothing Company 
546 Southgate Ave., Iowa City, lA 52240 

1·800-GO·GUARD 
~ 14 S Clinton St • Downtown •Iowa C1ty • MON.-SAT 10-8. SUN 12-5 

"I thought all 
checking accounts 
were created equal ... 
until I discovered 
the Infinity Plus 
account from 
Iowa State Bank 
& Trust Company!" 

If you're not currently an ISB&T 
Advantage Club member, join today. 
You must ~at l!ast 45 years old. 
have an ISB&T checking a<count , 
plus S 10.000 In combined 
depos1tS With ISB&T. 

Introducing the enhanced 
ISB&T Infinity Plus checking account! 

INFINITY PLUS 
Discover the advantages of a high performance checking account! Our enhanced 
Infinity Plus account offers unlimited possibilities ... 

FINANCIAL BENEFITS 

• No Monthly Fees ... ever! 

• Free personalized checks: Two free boxes of 
imprinted checks per year. 

• Unlimited Check Writing! 

• Earned Interest: Check with us for current rates. 

• Checkmate Debit Card: Easier than writmg a 
check, plus you can use it worldwide ... wherever 
Visa is accepted. Use it to pay for groceries, dining, 
gasoline, and more. 

• Discount on Consumer Loans: You'll qualify for 
discounts on new consumer loans when you 
authorize automatic payment from your account. 

• Express Credit: Your personal credit line guaran· 
tees that you'll never overdraw your account. 

• Image Statements: A convenient record of all 
your checks and deposits printed on full size pages. 
No more saving bulky cancelled checks! 

SECURITY 

• Key Ring Protection: With your personally 
registered key ring, your lost keys can be dropped 
in any mailbox and returned automatically at no 
charge. 

• Emergency Medical Data Card: Keep vital health 
and personal information on hand at all. times. In 
any emergency, medical personnel will have quick 
access to your current health profile. You can 
update your card every year. . 

I Hot-line Protection for Your Credit Cards: Call 
toll-free 24 hours to report a theft or loss. You'll be 
protected against liability on every registered card. 

TRAVEL SAVINGS 

• Savers Club Discount Book: Save SO% at over 
2,600 participating resorts nationwide, and up to 
20% on vacation dining. You'll also get discounts 
on theme parks and car rentals. 

• Travelers Advantage: Earn cash rewards. Arrange 
your travel toll-free 24 hours a day and get 5% 
savings on lodging, airline travel, car rentals, cruises 
and package trips. 

• Sojourns Magazine Subscription: Full-color 
photos and articles on exciting travel destinations. 

• Accidental Death Insurance: Up to S 100,000 
when you travel by a licensed common carrier . 

• Emergency Cash Advances at a Discount: Up to 
$500 on your available cash advance limit at a 
generously discounted fee at over 15,000 locations . 

INVESTMENT SAVINGS 

• Reduced Brokerage Fees: If you make your own 
investment decisions, you can place orders through 
our Investor Center at a significant savings. 

I Free Investment Counseling: One free yearly 
consultation with an ISB&T investment counselor. 

All the advantages of our Infinity Plus account are 
yours for a nominal $6.00 yearly membership fee 
($3.00 for Advantage Club members) 

Want more from your checking account? 
Drop by any of our convenient locations 
or call us today IOWA 
at 356-5800. STATE BANK 

II &TRUST 
COMPANY 

lrll ' f'\fllll'llf, • fi1111111 111ll'ltllllllll~ • Cnmplf'lr· Huu/,iu.~ St•nin·~ 

Iowa City&: Coralvllle Member FDIC -Q Equal Housing Lender 
Iowa City Locations: 102 South Clinton Street o 325 South Clinton Street (Drive· up only) o Keokuk Streetl Highway 6 By-Pass 

2233 Rochestur Avenue o 855 Highway 1 Wes t ol Cub Foocts Coralville Location: 110 First Avenue Our Website: www.lsbt.com 
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Quoteworthy OPINIONS expressed on the of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei-

I 1 The university aisconnected my phone after 
r started talking to the press. 

Viewpoints Pages of The Dally comes guest opinions: submls· 
Iowan are those of the signed sions should be typed and 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non- signed, and should not exceed 

-Shelley Berc, a professor In the International 
Writing Program, after the program was suspended. 

profit corporation, does not 600 words in length. A brief 
express opinions on these matters. biography should accompany all 

submissions. The Dally Iowan 

An open request to save the IWP 
ear President Coleman: Please find a way 
to save the International Writing Program, 
this highly successful 32-year-old Iowa 
insititution that has meant so much to the 

state and its people and has spread the name of the 
UI all over the world. 

The IWP has done an amazing 
job as a missionary of free speech 
lo the world. It would be tragic to 
see it go down the drain, lose its 
autonomy, its true uncategorizable 
self because the College of Liberal 
Art doesn't think it fits exactly 
wilh its mission. 

Education is a hard thing to calcu
late - when a student goes to a uni
versity, just where does the educa
tion take place? So much of what 
students learn is not only in the 
cla sroon (although the IWP teaches 
two well attended courses and sever
al lectures), but in the environment 
of the institution as a whole. The 
IWP adds enormously to the Ul's 
reputation for research, the creative 
arts, and international outreach. 

Perhaps some mistakes have been 
made in the handling of "what to do 
with the IWP" in the aftermath of 
its last director's departure. 
Perhaps the people put in charge to 
examine the IWP's position in the 
College of Liberal Arts this past 
year, although highly competent in 
many fields, were not the right indi
viduals to understand and thereby 
direct the future of this precious 
program. Perhaps, too, they were 
the right people given the wrong 
mandate. 

People make mistakes and so do 
institutions. There is an unfortu
nate sense at the UI that adminis
trators cannot admit their mis· 
takes, that they will lose face and 
power. This attitude is against 

· everything we know about research 
and learning - in order to grow we 
must make mistakes and admit 
them. 

· Taking a hiatus from the IWP and 
, tripping it of its autonomy and 

staff is a mistake that should be 
admitted for the good of the whole 

university community and the state 
of Iowa. We can learn from this mis
take and go forward in our under
standing of the world. We can 

Guest Opinion 
SHELLEY BERC 

understand that square pegs such 
as the IWP cannot fit precisely into 
round holes, that they should not be 
made to do so, that such attempts 
lead to the tragic diminishing of the 
university's overall mission of pro
viding a far reaching world-recog
nized center of teaching and 
research - to be, if you will, a bea
con of light in the realm of free 
speech and discussion. 

In this time of globalization, the UI 
cannot afford to lose its most presti
gious foothold in international 
affairs, the IWP. And from the point 
of view of idealism, which is one of 
the purposes a university serves for 
mankind, we must continue to keep 
open the forum of free speech and 
ideas for countries and people who 
have none. The IWP has given hope 
and courage to intellectuals all over 
the world in their fight for freedom 
and democracy - the UI has been 
their three months hiatus from 
repression. In this time of great 
wealth in Iowa, in this time of horri
ble Balkanization in the world, we 
cannot afford to lose our status as an 
important center and institute of cre
ative discussion and debate between 
influential writers, journalists and 
thinkers. It is our responsibility to 
the world and to the citizens of this 
abudantly blessed free and peaceful 
state. 

If the College of Liberal Arts does 
not believe that the program it has 
hosted for 32 years fits into its cur-

rent mission, then surely this superb 
university known for its culture, its 
arts, its research institutes and its 
interoutreach can fmd another divi
sion to place the IWP in with enough 
autonomy that it can continue in its 
mission forging an international 
community of freedom of speech and 
global interaction. 

Meanwhile, it would take so little 
to let the program go on this next 
year. The USIA has already commit
ted to sending 10-15 writers, each of 
whom comes with $10,000 to pay for 
his or her stay in Iowa ($2,000 of 
which also goes to general opera
tional costs of the program); the 
Fulbright Commission has commit
ted to sending and paying for at least 
an additional writer; and half a 
dozen foreign foundations from 
Brazil to the Republic of Georgia 
have raised money to send writers as 
well. 

The program administrator who 
has been reassigned to an 'interim' 
job writing faculty biographies in the 
dean's office can return to the posi
tion she has held for nearly 15 years 
as IWP program associate. Professor 
Daniel Weissbort, a distinguished 
poet and translator and long time 
IWP colleague, has volunteered to 
serve as its interim director. 
Essential past staff members are 
already to return to positions they 
have dedicated themselves to for 
many years with a sense of responsi
bility and passion seldom to be seen 
in employees anywhere. This can all 
be done with far more ease than the 
s.udden and swift dismantling of the 
IWP over the Memorial Day weekend 
of 1999. 

Shelley Berc is professor m the International 
Writing Program and a playwright-in-residence 

WRITERS WANTED 
The Daily Iowan is looking for talented writers 
to contribute to the Viewpoints section for the 
summer and for next fall. Those interested 
should pick up an application at 201 N 
Communications Center or contact Jesse 
Ammerman at 335·5863. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on reserves the right to edit tor 
current issues written by readers length, style and clarity. 

LElTERS TO THE EDITOR 
On April20, 12 students and one teacher 

were shot to death in Littleton, Colo. On April 
21, Howard Stern responded to the shootings 
by saying: 

"There were some really good-looking girls 
running out with their hands over their heads. 
Did those kids try to have sex with any of the 
good looking girls? They didn't even do that? At 
least if you're going to kill yourself and kill all 
the kids, why wouldn't you have some sex? If I 
was going to kill some people, I'd take them out 
with sex." 

In the time since Stem littered the airways 
with this particular example of rape humor, he 
has not apologized. In addition, people have 
come out in support of his right to be outra
geous. 

The Rape Victim Advocacy Program and the 
Women's Resource and Action Center recently 
sponsored "Men Creating Change: Talking about 
Sexual Violence," a discussion in conjunction 
with the "Take Back the Night" rally. The advo
cacy program assisted in this collaboration as 
part of its ongoing effort to promote community 
action to end sexual violence. 
In the spirit of this discussion, I am putting out 
a call to the men who attended - and all other 
men committed to social change - to speak 
out against Stern's statements. What would 
happen if men (Stern's target audience) took 
action against our current culture's support of 
rape? The Impact would be dramatic. 

Here are some ways to take action: 
• Do not watch the Howard Stern show. 
• Call TCI of Eastern Iowa and encourage it to 

replace El Entertainment Television Network in 
its cable lineup. 

• Call or write national and/or local advertis· 
ers (e.g. RayBan sunglasses, Bally Total Fitness, 

NOW TJ.IERE'S 
A HOPEFUL. 

SIGN. 

realtor.com, shopping.com, and Kahlua). Tell 
them you will not buy their products if they 
continue to advertise during the Howard Stern 
show. 

• Call or write Stern. Tell him to apologize 
clearly and immediately - he claims that his 
comments were taken out of context, blames 
the Colorado Legislature for the negative allen· 
tion, and states that he has not received a,ny 
direct negative feedback from people who listen 1 

to or watch his show. It 
• Tell a male friend that you found Stern's 1 

comments disgusting. 
• Be creative and clear about your opposition 

to a pervasive rape culture. 
It is time for men to take responsibility as 

individuals and as a community. If men do even 
the smallest acts to end sexual violence without l 

question: without equivocation and without 
defensiveness, just think of the incredibly posi
tive impact we can have on the lives of our 
friends, family and lovers. The smallest act can 
go a long way toward changing the world. 

Michael Shaw 
Youth Education coordmator, , 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

LffiERS to the edrtor must be signed and must ' 
Include the writer's address and phone number tor 
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length 
and clanry. The Dally Iowan will publish only one 
letter per author per month, and letters will be cho· 
sen for publrcatron by the edrtors accordrng to space 
considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

False alarms and • • cantne securtty systems 
ecently, my wife and I 
went to the home of 
some friends for a din
ner party involving 

three couples and numerous 
pets. 

Our hosts are fond of animals: They have a 
big herd of turtles living in a decorative 
pond outside, and three dogs patrolling 
inside. 

Actually, one of the dogs is only slightly 
more mobile than a shrub; he's around 
47,000 years old in dog years and totally 
blind. He may in fact be medically dead. But 
dogs don't get all mopey over physical dis
abilities. This particular dog still maintains 
a productive routine, which consists of every 
now and then getting to his feet (this takes 
about an hour) and wandering around until 
he bumps into something, which he sniffs. If 
he thinks it might be food, he tries to eat it; 
if it bites back, he knows it's one of the 
other dogs. 

The two younger dogs are more active; 
their job is to wait for people to come to the 
door, then bark loudly and angrily to commu
nicate the fact that, based on their extensive 
experience as dogs, the people at the door are 
bad and somebody should bite them. Dogs 
are deeply suspicious of anybody using a 
door. Even if, when the door is opened, it 
turns out that the people standing there 

know the dogs, and in fact live in the house, 
the dogs will sometimes continue barking at 
them for a few seconds, in case it's some kind 
of trick. 

Dogs behave this way because they are 
extremely vigilant (I am using "vigilant" in 
the sense of "stupid"). I have some friends 
named Libby and Buzz who have a small, ner· 
vous dog named Elmo who is so vigilant that 
he would be classified, on the scale of animal 
intelUgence, in the category of "mineral." Elmo 
and Buzz have lived in the same house for 
several years now, but every time Buzz walks 
into a room where Elmo is on duty, Elmo 
reacts as though Buzz is an entire urban 
street gang, barking, growling and running 
around in small, alarmed circles to let Libby 
know that Buzz is bad and she should bite 
him (she rarely does). After maybe 15 min
utes, Elmo starts to remember who Buzz is, 
and he calms down. But if Buzz leaves the 
room for, say, 10 seconds, all the current 
drains out of Elmo's mental battery, and when 
Buzz returns, YIKES! RED ALERT!, Elmo 
goes off again, like a small, furry defective car 
alarm. It is not a quiet household. But by gosh 
it is a SECURE household, thanks to Elmo's 
vigilance. 

But getting back to my story: We were hav
ing a nice dinner in our friends' home, and 
during this dinner one of the dogs kept going 
to a window and growling. We paid no atten
tion, because dogs are always growling -

maybe at the Moon, maybe at the turtles, 
maybe at the Federal Reserve Board · who can 
say? 

After dinner all of us, including the dogs, 
went into another room to have dessert and 
watch the Miami Heat play an important bas
ketball game. Actually, the women watched 
the game; the men actively controlled the out
come by shouting at the screen. The dogs 
watched the dessert. 

Through skillful team shouting, we men 
won the game, and everybody agreed it had 
been a pleasant evening. Then the women dis-
------- covered that their purses, 

which had been in the 
kitchen, were gone. While 
we'd been shouting at the 
TY, a burglar had sneaked 
in and stolen them. He'd 
obviously been watching 
us through the window. 
The growling dog had been 
telling us this. 

DAVE When we discovered 

BARRY the burgla~, di~erent peo-
------- ple reacted m different 

ways. Some called the 
police; others smoked cigarettes, even though 
they have technically quit. I decided to go out
side and look around the yard for clues. 
Perhaps I would even fmd the perpetrator! 
Then, drawing on my prowess in the martial 
arts, I would wet my pants. 

I was called back into the house by my wife, 
who had been informed by the police dispatch
er that, by wandering around out in the dark, 
I was being really, really vigilant. The police 
came quickly. Needless to say, the dogs barked 
at them. (The young dogs, I mean; the dead 
dog merely checked to see if they were food.) 
We later concluded that the reason the dogs 
did NOT bark at the burglar was that (a) they 
were busy watching the dessert, and (b) the 
burglar came in through the window, which 
apparently is not a violation of dog security 
rules. 

The next day the purses were found a few 
miles away, minus cash but still containing 
credit cards, drivers' licenses, makeup, tis
sues, pharmaceuticals, espresso machines, 
power tools and whatever else women keep in 
their purses. So it could have been a lot 
worse. And we can all learn some valuable 
lessons from this episode about home security, 
namely: 

1. We should lock our doors AND windows, 
2. Dogs will give you a lot of"false alarms," 

but every now and then they may really know 
what they're barking about. 

3. On the other hand, maybe not. 
· 4. Experts agree that, if you want REAL 
home security and peace of mind, turtles are 
worthless. 

One Barry Is a humor columnist for the Miamr Herald. 
His columns are distributed through Tribune Media Servrces 
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Are you taking any classes this su~mer? 

" No, I don't feel 
like doing anything 
this summer. " 

J1cbon Frerichs 
Ul sophomore 

" No, because I am 
waiting for my visa to 
come through so I can 
study abroad in Korea 
this summer. " 

Jennifer Bill 
Ul sophomore 

" I'm not because I 
am from Canada and I 
just in town visiting 
friends." 

.llnet Wilson 
Iowa City visitor 

"I'm not paying for 
It, but I'm going to a 
class to help me study 
tor the topology com· 
prehenslve exam. " 

MIH Stoeckel 
Ul graduate student 

" I'm taking classes 
because I figured I 
might as well since I 
was going to be In 
town." 
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Continued {rom Page 1 

Later, from a hiding place in 
the ·woods, he said he watched 
the Serbs use bulldozers to bury 
a group of bodies, including that 
of his uncle. 

"You can't imagine how it felt 
to see this," said Becani, a rangy 
18-year-old with blazing pale
green eyes and matted hair. He 
said he and other villagers who 
kept watch from a distance saw 
Serbs dig up the bodies later and 
rebury them separately, in an 
apparent attempt to conceal evi
dence of mass killings. 

As the men spoke, a small con
tingent of Red Cross workers 
arrived and began distributing 
bottled water and bright-yellow 
packets of food rations to them. 
Nebihu, the wounded man, tore 
weakly at the plastic ration bag, 
unable to open it. 

A Red Cross worker saw him 
struggling and slit the bag with 
a pen knife for him. All around, 
the refugees began gnawing 
hungrily at fig biscuits and cold 
globs oflentil soup and pasta. 

Reclining beneath a tree was 
22-year-old Florin Shabani, 
wounded in a blast near the vil
lage of Duga when one of his 
companions tripped a wire and 
set off a mine as they walked 
along a gravel road earlier this 
month. 

"I suddenly found myself a dis
tance away, lying on my back," 
Shabani said, gingerly touching 
an inflamed-looking wound on 

Brennan Llnsley/Associated Press 
Kosovar refugee Muharem Neblhu sits In a field eating food offered by 
humanitarian organizations a few hours after crossing on foot Into 
Macedonia, near Jazlnce, Monday. He survived a group execution when 
he feigned death, he said. 
his abdomen. He said he could 
feel shrapnel fragments beneath 
the skin. 

As the refugees made their 
way toward Macedonia, sleeping 
in hiding during the day and 
moving by night, hunger drove 
some out into the open or into 
abandoned houses to search for 
food, Nika recounted. In some 
houses, he said, Serbs left booby
traps attached to such items as 
sacks of flour. 

Along the way, the refugees 
said they saw dozens of bodies 
scattered over the rugged ter
rain. Nika said he and his com-

panions once found a big pile of 
clothing but no bodies nearby. In 
another eerie find, they came 
across a pile of burned corpses. 

"We buried those bones and 
walked on," he said. "There was 
nothing else to do." 

Some of the men said their 
families had already managed to 
cross into Macedonia. Others 
were worried about relatives left 
behind. The Red Cross said it 
believed there was a group of 
several hundred women and 
children on the other side of the 
frontier near where this group of 
men had crossed over. 

Allies, Russia 
agree on accord 
NATO 
Continued from Page 1 

After the meeting, Albright 
flew to Brussels, Belgium, to 
brief NATO Secretary-General 
Javier Solana. 

"We are putting the pieces 
into place," Albright said in a 
joint news conference with 
Solana. "It all depends on com
pliance, verifiable compliance." 

The text was immediately 
sent to the United Nations, 
where the Security Council held 
its first meeting on the draft. 
The United States and its 
NATO partners are pushing for 
quick adoption but China is 
questioning key points. 

In Washington, U.N. Secre
tary-General Kofi Annan said: 
"Today we are on the verge of 
peace." 

Before addressing the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, he said 
he expects objections by China 
and Russia involving the 
planned sequence of events in 
Kosovo to be worked out; "it is 
likely we will have a (bombing) 
pause just about the time that 
the Security Council votes ... 
My sense is that we will be all 
right," he said. 

Stalled military talks in 
Macedonia resumed Tuesday 
night. 

SUBLETS 
Continued from Page 1 

the lease," he said. 
"We didn't want to put him 

through the cost, and we looked 
for someone normal so we didn't 
have to worry." 

Rental agencies recommend hav
ing a sublessee sign an agreement. 

Hillary Bock, an employee <nf 
Keystone Property Management 
Co., 533 Southgate Ave., said it is 
not difficult or costly for renters 
to put down signatures. 

"We do a rental and credit 
check, and even if you fail, you 
can do a double deposit or have a 
co-signer," she said. "But if the 
person subleasing does not sign 
the lease, he or she is considered 
an illegal tenant. Then, there are 
problems." 

Susan Dozark, manager of 
Emerald Court Apartments, 535 
Emerald St., iterates the need for 
caution. 

"People subleasing their apart
ment should make sure the renter 
gives them a security deposit and 
signs sublease papers," she said. 
"Otherwise, the renter can 
destroy the apartment, and it will 
come out of the original person's 

security deposit." 
UI senior Johnny Ekwall decid· 

ed to follow the rules only after he 
found that he didn't know the 
people to whom he would sub
lease his apartment. 

"We had to start looking late in 
the year, and I asked around in 
my fraternity, but we couldn't find 
anybody," he said. "The girls liv· 
ing there now we found through 
friends. We would have liked to 
know them, but we made sure 
they signed something. We didn't 
want any liability." 

Because Ekwall and his room
mates were late in searching for a 
lessee, they had to lower the price 
for the apartment. They are still 
paying nearly $100 a month, Eck· 
wall said. · 

Ben Cahalan, of Allstate Insur
ance, 535 Highland Ave., said 
that renter's insurance is an 
added protection. 

"Anyone renting should have 
renter's insurance besides some 
type of contract," he said. "It's 
cheap, transferable to another 
place and covers everything. 
Those that do have it generally 
don't tend to use it, and those that 
don't, end up needing it." 

01 reporter Amy Lillard can be reached at: 
alillardOblue. weeg.uiowa.edu 
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Local volunteer organizations say they need help 

Classes are 
Starting Now! 

Call today to reserve your seat. VOLUNTEERS 
the world. 1 

Continued from Page 1 
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Hartley, a year-round staff 
member in the advocacy program, 
recently has been working more 
hours due to a lack of volunteer 
support. Summer is an especially 
difficult time for many local pub
lic-service agencies in the Iowa 
City area to find volunteers. 

"Many volunteers take the sum
mer off to go home," said Saman
tha Karrel, director of crisis ser
vices at the advocacy program, 
320 S. Linn St. "That means 
longer hours and more shifts for 
the remaining volunteers." 

Since the program began 
answering the first statewide 
Iowa Sexual Abuse Hotline a year 
ago, its incoming phone calls have 
nearly tripled. 

Though the number of volun-

' Airline fares fall 
out of the sky 

CHICAGO (AP) - Just a week after 
ralsing fares, the nation's major airlines 
began offering steep discounts Tuesday 
for summer vacationers. 

United, the nation's No. 1 carrier, 
started it all by offering deals on 
leisure domestic and international tick· 
ets. Other airlines quickly followed 
suit. 

Vacationers will see the best savings 
on tickets bought In advance for travel 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. They can also get deals for 
traveling In groups of two and three. 

"The real winners here are those in 
larger parties and those flying coast-to· 
coast, amounting to savings in some 
cases of 55 percent," said Tom 
Parsons, editor of Bestfares.com, an 
·Internet travel company. 

"The major airlines haven't given us a 
55 percent discount In many, many 
moons, so people should sit down and 
consider these will probably be the best 
fares of the summer." 

For example, ticket prices for a round 
trip from New York to Los Angeles fell 

~ to $398 from as high as $622 earlier 
, this month. And two companions can 

fly that route for even sharper discounts 
-just $258 each. 

The promotion applies to travel 
through the end of September; tickets 
must be purchased by June 18. 

Just last week, major airlines raised 
prices 4 percent, for a total Increase this 

• year of 11 percent. 
Analysts said the airlines cut fares 

because they added too many planes to 
, their fleets too quickly, leaving many 
1 seats empty. 

United spokesman Joe Hopkins said 
consumers who previously purchased 
tickets under the old fares can get a 
travel credit for the difference or can get 
a cash refund after paying a $75 ticket
change fee. 

teers has remained fairly con
stant, Karre) said, the increased 
volume of calls has made it neces
sary to obtain more volunteers. 

Another agency se()king volun
teers is the Crisis Center, 1121 
Gilbert Court. The center bas 
experienced a 20 percent decrease 
in the number of volunteers over 
the last year, said Ellen McCabe, 
the executive .director. 

McCabe said the decrease puts 
extra responsibility on existing 
volunteers but does not impair 
service. The center currently has 
120 volunteers to handle both the 
Food Pantry and the 24-hour Cri
sis/Suicide Line. 

"We are always looking for peo
ple who care for their community," 
McCabe said. "It is very meaning
ful work." 

Another organization that has a 
steady base of volunteers but is 
always looking for more people to 

help out is the Senior Center, 28 
S. Linn St. 

"We have many senior volun
teers who are committed to the 
center and their peers," said 
Susan Rogusky, a volunteer spe
cialist at the center. "We are more 
of a community college than any
thing." 

The center has many opportuni
ties for people who wish to inter
act with seniors and help enrich 
their lives. It seeks people with 
any kind of skills, such as photog
raphy or aerobics, to teach class
es. 

There are also many opportuni
ties to help house-bound seniors, 
including meal delivery, yard
work and visitation, Rogusky 
said. 

Volunteering is a rewarding 
experience for those who take a 
couple of hours each week to give 
back to the community, Har~ley 

IOWA BOOK 
HAS WHAT 
YOU NEED 

• Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 

Hawkeye Sportswear 
• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

9:00-8:00 
10:00-6:00 
12:00-5:00 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

said. Without volunteers, such 
organizations as the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program could not exist, 
she added. 

Hartley said that there may be 
people who are interested in get
ting involved but worried about 
not having the necessary skills. 
The advocacy program staff 
makes sure every volunteer is 
properly prepared, she said. 

Hartley remembers her first 
night answering the crisis line. 

"It was the first time the 
statewide hotline went into 
effect," she said. "I had 20 calls in 
24 hours. It was really scary and 
busy, but they make sure you 
have plenty of tra~ning before you 
take your first call." 

01 reporter Erin Gansen can be reached at: 
erin·gansen@ulowa.edu 
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Parents challenge board on classes 
• The School Board did not 
reply to three letters on 
multi-grade classrooms at 
Hoover Elementary, 
prompting an outcry. 

By Gil Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

Angry parents challenged the 
Iowa City Community School 
Board Tuesday night with com
plaints and lette.rs about multi
grade classrooms. 

Their bone of contention was 
unanswered letters to the board 
airing grievances about the possi
bility of instituting multi-grade 
classrooms at Hoover Elementary 
School, said Michael Green, an 
Iowa City resident. 

The new classrooms will also 
come with an increase in class 
size, which may lead to less indi
vidual attention, said Green, 
adding that this has upset par
ents. 

On April 28, the parents 
expressed their concerns in a let
ter, which went unanswered, be 
said. Green addressed the board 

about the matter 'fuesday, but, he 
said, he was still disappointed 
with its response. 

"My problem was more with the 
central administration," he said. 
"They need to be more responsive 
directly to the community, which 
is something I think the board 
realizes and is considering in the 
search for a new superintendent." 

The parents wrote two follow
up letters on the issue, which also 
went unanswered, Green said. 

The board chose to implement 
multi-grade classrooms with larg
er class sizes due to budget con
straints, said Barb Grobe, district 
superintendent. The meeting 
'fuesday was Grobe's last with the 
Iowa City School Board. 

No one contacted the parents 
because of a delay in arbitration 
for the teachers' salary and the 
ratio of teachers who would be 
allocated to each school, said 
Susan Mims, board president. 

Because the board members 
also hf\ve other commitments, it is 
hard for them to give immediate 
replies, said Linda Levey, board 
member. 

"I run a law practice in town; 
it's hard for me to answer every 

letter I receive," she said. 
In other matters, the board dis

cussed the lights on the tennis 
courts at City High School. A light 
control system will direct the 
lights onto the courts and draw 
them away from neighboring 
houses, said Todd Stych, a repre
sentative from Musco Lighting, 
the company that will carry out 
the plan. The system will not cost 
more than what was originally 
quoted for the lights. 

The board also announced that 
all was going according to sched
ule in the search for a new super
intendent. Mims said she agreed 
with the Bickard Group , the 
search firm hired to find a super
intendent, that it would not be 
beneficial to publish the firm's 
questions and the candidates' 
responses. 

The board agreed that 
impromptu questions would dis
play the candidates' opinions and 
qualifications better, Mims said. 
Additionally, it was unanimously 
agreed to keep the names of the 
candidates confidential in order to 
protect their current positions. 

Dl reporter Gil Levy can be reached at: 
glevy@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Now playing in Russia: needle .park 
• The Soviet era hardly 
experienced drug abuse; 
now, Russia is trying to cope 
with a deluge of abuse. 

By Mitchell Landsberg 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW- She was just a kid 
when the whole drug thing hit. 
She's still just a kid, actually, 
barely 20, but Olya has the depth 
of vast experience now in her soft 
brown eyes. 

She is sitting on a couch in her 
neighbor's apartment with one 
black combat boot resting across 
her knee. Her blonde hair is stub
ble length. There's a hole in one 
ear where an earring ·might be. 
She exudes cool self-awareness -
and crushing self-doubt. 

"It all happened immediately, 
at one time," she recalls. "There 
was nothing, and then every
thing came at once. Heroin chic. 
Tarantino. The music, every
thing. Sic~. pale girls were in 
fashion." 

At the time, the early- to mid-
90s, Olya was coming of age in a 
soul-leaching Moscow suburb of 
identical, decaying high-rise 
apartment buildings. Being young 
and smart and disaffected, she 
thought it was cool - "simply 
interesting" - to do drugs. 

She smoked pot at 14, took hal
lucinogens at 15 and heroin at 17. 

Had she been born 10 years ear
lier, she might have rebelled with 
beer and cigarettes and pirated 
Western rock. Growing up in the 
new Russia, she and her friends 
became junkies instead. 

Today, she is sadder and wiser, 
but has no regrets. "It was a great 
life," she says without irony. 

Russia is in the throes of a 
drug epidemic. Cheap heroin is 
flooding into the country from 

Pollee officer views 
pollee board meeting 

For the first time in the Police 
Citizen Review Board's history, an 
Iowa City police officer was required 
to sit in on a board meeting TUesday 
night. 

Police Capt. Tom Widmer repre
sented the Iowa City Police 
Department at the meeting as a 
result of a memo sent to all city 
boards by City Manager Steve 
Atkins. 

At the meeting, the board met to 
set tentative goals for Itself and 
revise the annual report that it will 
submit to Iowa City City Council in 
August. The board also set a priority 
on looking into perceptions of the 
Impact of race on police enforce
ment. 

"It's a national Issue right now," 
said Leah Cohen, board chairwoman. 
·"so we will try to follow that." 

The board members also hope to 
visit the pollee academy In Camp 
Dodge, Iowa, sometime during the 
year to educate themselves and gain a 
better understanding of pollee train
ing, Cohen said. 

The board plans to continue to hold 
at least two public forums a year to 
address community Issues. 

Several Items were tentatively 
changed in a draft of the annual 
report, Including striking the ldentlfl· 
cation numbers of officers In sections 

J 

ij 

Alexander Zemllanlchenko/Associated Press 
Recovering drug users relax on a bed at Moscow's Narcological Hospital 
Tatyana, center, is due for release after 42 days In the hospital. 

Afghanistan, cocaine and Ecsta
sy and LSD from the West, mari
juana from Central Asia and the 
Russian South. 

Heroin happens to be the drug 
of choice at the moment. With lit
tle drug education, and a govern
ment that doesn't differentiate 
among types of drugs, there is no 
particular stigma attached to it. 
Western movies - such as 
Quentin Tarantino's Pulp Fiction, 
a huge hit in Russia - have, to 
some extent, made it chic. And the 
supply is relatively abundant and 
cheap. 

As a result, a country that had 
little experience with drugs dur
ing much of the Soviet era is bat
tling to cope with something most 
Western countries have been deal
ing with for decades. 

Drug dealers find it easy to 
bribe the poorly paid border 
guards and police. Long-term 
drug treatment is mostly 
unheard of, except in expensive 
private clinics available only to 

CITY BRIEFS 
of the report dealing with citizens' 
complaints. 

The board went Into a brief execu· 
tive session to deal with a citizen's 
complaint; the details will not be 
made public until media packets are 

. prepared for the next council meet
ing. 

The board is currently short one 
member and is taking applications for 
the position. The council will appoint a 
new member on June 29. 

- by Stave Schmadeka 

Fire hits apartment 
construction site 

A fire caused $300,000 worth of 
damage to an apartment building 
under construction at 1720 and 1722 
Louis Place just after midnight 
Tuesday, authorities said. The cause of 
the fire Is still under Investigation. 

The building, owned by Mike 
Hodge, had no occupants. After 
responding to a neighbor's call, It took 
the Iowa City Fire Department 45 min
utes to control the fire; flames were 
already going through the roof of the 
building when firefighters arrived, offi
cials said. 

"It had a pretty good start on us, 
which Is why It took so long to con
trol," said Iowa City firefighter Roger 
Knight. 

The Coralville Fire Department 
assisted lrr battling the blaze. 

-by Olllavy 

a few rich. Short-term treat
ment is available, but largely 
ineffective. 

Tatyana, 24, with dark circles 
under her eyes and blond hair 
sheared off at mid-neck level, 
comes from a middle-class neigh· 
borhood. 

By her account, she was the 
prototypical "good girl," always 
the best in the class, the pride of 
her family. She was also a social 
outcast, ignored by the kids she 
envied, the cool, smart, disaffect
ed ones. Eventually, she began to 
cross the line. 

"I wanted to experience some
thing new - strong sensations. I 
wanted to be like these friends 
who were showing me a different 
side oflife," recalled Tatyana. 

How did this happen? How did 
a nearly drug-free society become 
engulfed in drugs in such a short 
tim ? e. 

"I have asked myself so many 
times," Tatyana said. "I think 
every person asks himself." 

Local girl escapes in 
train accident 

An Iowa City youth narrowly 
escaped serious injury Tuesday after
noon after an unidentified man pushed 
her out of the way of an oncoming 
train. 

Kathleen Brookhart, 14, suffered 
minor injuries after she was struck by 
a train at the 1800 block of I Street. 
She was transported to the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics after being found 
by Iowa City police at approximately 
3:26p.m. 

According to Dan Brookhart, the 
girl's father, not much is known about 
the Incident at this point. 

"She was on the train tracks, and 
she is going to be OK," he said. 

Kathleen Brookhart suffered minor 
Injuries to her face, according to a 
police report. 

Dan Brookhart, who said he used to 
work for the railroad, gives much 
credit to the train switchman, who 
may have saved his daughter's life. 

"The position of switchman Is a 
very excellent position from which to 
watch for people and other hazards on 
the tracks. The switchman could cer
tainly watch out for things like this," 
he said. 

Police are still Investigating the 
matter. 

- by George Hlld 
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UFE m IS Party of Five: Go Away Chicago Hope l.Je$ Before Kisses ('91) •• (Jaclyn Smith) AtUtudes Golden Girl Golden Girl Mysteries 

UNI m Prec:iosa Camila A~ El Super Blablazo tmpacto Notlclero AI Rltmo de Ia Noche 

-~=1 ~Ill ' ·l~IH 

HBO 0 Selena (4:45) (PG. '97) ArliSS !Sex/City The Sopranos Oz: Losing Ywr Appeal Spawn A Lesson Befort Dying ('99) 

DIS m @ Secret ol NIMH 2 Mary Poppins (7:15) (G. '64) •••• (.JUie Andrews, Dick Van Dyke) Walt Disney PresentJ lzorro Mickey 

MAX m John Grisham's The ... With Honora (PG·13, ~) u (Joe Pesci) Redllne (8:45) (A, '97) (Autger Hauer) Emman, Happy Together (97) 

Doonesbury Flashbacks BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
~==========~~E~==========~ 

DtL~ERT, I'O LIKE 
'<OU TO TE5TIFY tN 
\HE. LAW5UtT 
AGA!NSr OUR 
COMPANY. 

~ TE.LL IHE. TRUTH 1 ~ 
8 BUT DO IT IN 'YOUR ! 
J U5UP..L ENGINEERING ~ 
~ WA'< 50 TH~T NO ONE ~ 
§ LlNOER5T~N05 YOU. ; :. ... 

! .. 
:> 

ACTUALL'<1 I'VE 
OE.C.IOE.O TO BE A 
WH!5TLE.
e,LOWER. 

'1\0J~ ~EQUJTUJ\ BY Wl§Y 

J 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0428 

ACROSS :~ot KLM 18 Where Minos 
announcement ruled 

t Flourishing, In 37 Part 3 of the quip H Violet 
Florida? 42 Sweater letter? 

1 Turn red. in a o43 Part ole 
way parachute 

1 t Pitcher's asset 44 Holiday song 
14 Economjze on 45 Spumante 

the wedding producer 
u Breakfast fruit ._ Dark beer 
11 Common middle 4t Part 4 ol the quip 

name 111 Ho hello 
57 Afrikaner 

11 Start of a QUIP 111 Prlnlemps 
11 Gobbled (up) follower 
20 Supper scrap at None~lstent 
21 Scorch 110 End of the quip 
u Get a bead on 14 Apple eater of 
24 Part 2 of the quip note 

• " as Just jots 
21 Says When? 18 Put In one's two 
at Toaster waffle cents worth 
30 Penny-pinching 117 "Quiet on the 
33 M1ssing G.l. -I" 

DOWN 
1 B1ll of legend 
2 Oversleeper's 

need 
3"Whole 

Shakln' Goln' 
On" 

• Pursuers of 
33·Across 

5 Rise Inducers 
1 Spreads, as 

cream cheese 
7 One of the Four 

H's 
1 Kit and 

caboodle 
1 Milk deliverer's 

call 

-
----------· 10 Get caught up 11 Siege site of 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1836 
..,......~,... 12 Markdown, 

perhaps 
13 Chances upon 

~~~ 11Raiseastlnk 
23 Groom's vow 

-=t:-f'!!ll~ -!'Fi-=+:'iioi.....,.., 21 Gave a buzz 
It Chopped down 

liif.:i'F.-P.f:'1 27 Awestruck 
30 Teen tube lave 
31 Shortly before? 
:11 Agreeable reply 
33Band-
u Fathead's 

t:+.=+=::r.i-=t::i'!"' ~i-F.-1~::-F.-+=+~ e~cess 

~+--1~~ 3S Frequent tllle 
starter 

-......;~,_,.,"'-' 3t Oceanic abbr. 

Nancy 

3t In seventh 
heaven 

31 Canine from 
Kansas 

40 Send headlong 
41 Squid's squirts 
45 Ha1r color 
41Sklrt's 

complement 

110 "It's - 1" ('74 
thriller) 

11 Renlor's s1gn 
112 Getman sub 
13 Red leader 
14 Collars of a 

sort 

sa Decimal 
preceder? 

11 TV adjustment: 
Abbr. 

12 66, e.g.: Abbr. 
13 Site for three 

monlnatub? 

n Designer Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
Ci!SSinl are available by touch· tone phone: 

41 Meals on wheels 1 900·420·5656 (95e per minute). 
server? Annual subscnplions are a~oliablelor the 

41 Christmas bost of Sunday croasworda from the last 
decorallons SOyears l ·B88·7·ACAOSS. 

www. prairielights.com 
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Diego Rivera revered in new exhibit 
• The Mexican painter's 
works are being shown at the 
L.A. Museum of Art through 
Aug. 16. 

ly Loulnn Lobi 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES Diego Rivera 
revolutionized art with his sprawling, 
political murals in his native Mexico. 
But his body of work shows more 
nuanced and perhaps urprising 
- examples that draw on surrealist 
and cubist styl rnrely exhibited out
side his inner circle. 

Th works and others appear in 
the first U.S retrospective of the 
Mexican artist in more than a decade, 
which recently opened at the Los 
Angeles County Museum of Art. The 
exhibit showcases Rivera's often over
looked talent for drawing and portrai
ture, and for cub~c;m, urrealism and 
other art movemenl.\i. 

Some of the surprises include deli
cate and intimate pencil drawings 
and pointiJ.list.tOOmique paintings in 
which Rivera uRed spots of colors simi
lar in . tyl to l''rench painter Georges 
&·urot. Also on display are the works 

for which Rivera is renowned -Indi
an girl and women with ribboned 
and braided hair holding calla lilies, 
and his heroically proportioned por
trayals of common people such as 
'"The 1brtilla Maker" in 1926. 

"Diego Rivera: Art and Revolution" 
follows the highly successful Vmcent 
van Gogh and Pablo Picasso exhibits 
at the LA Museum of Art. With the 
advertising support from Spanish
language media, the exhibit promises 
to be another blockbuster. 

"Rivera's magtc, emotion and artis
tic skill transcend all languages and 
cultures and provide a background 
against which we C8Jl truly appreci
ate Mexico's contributions to modem 
culture," said Patricia Ramos, a 
spokeswoman for KMEX-TV, which 
JS advertising the exhibit. 

The mention of "Revolution" in the 
exhibit's title is not only a nod to 
Rivera's leftist politics and socialist 
ideals in his murals but an homage to 
Rivera's part in the modern art move
ment. He gives his own touch to the 
flattened, geometric look of cubist 
painting, a 20th-<:entwy style made 
famous by Picasso. 

The fantastic and sometimes 

AR1S BRIEf 

Bravo shy on 'awful 
truth' on guns 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Bravo 
cable network said it won't air a satire 
about a "teen sniper school" produced 
by filmmaker Michael Moore because 
of public sensitivities following the 
Columbine High School massacre. 

The four-minute segment, pro· 
duced five months before the April 20 
shooting in Colorado, was to run on 
Moore's Bravo series. "The Awful 
Truth,'' on June 13. 

Moore said his satire takes easy 
access to guns to its "logical extreme· 

• by arming children and teaching them 
to be better shots as part of the school 
curriculum. 

Bravo didn't object to the content 
but felt the timing was inappropnate, 
spokeswoman Sommer Hixson said 
Tuesday 

"We're hoping after some time 
goes by, the original intent of the 
satire will be more clear to viewers," 
she said . 

There's no telling when viewers will 
get that chance: the season's last 

episode of "The Awful Truth" will air 
on June 27; Bravo hasn't decided 
whether to renew it. 

Moore. producer of the documen
tary Roger & Me, said in an e-mail 
message to fans that while he respect
ed Bravo's point of view, he disagreed 
with the decision to censor "The Awful 
Truth." 

"One of the main functions of satire 
is to confront the uncomfortable 
issues: he wrote. "Satire is not sup
posed to be the kind of Comedy Ute 
you can find on every other channel. 
Satire assumes the audience has a 
brain." 

Moore said he offered to add a 
statement to his report that said, in 
effect, that It took 25 years after the 
King and Kennedy assassinations to 
get the Brady gun control bill passed, 
yet legislation happened much more 
quickly after shootings in Colorado 
and Georgia. 

"Clearly, the only way to get true 
gun control in this country is for there 
to be more school shootings," Moore 
offered to write. 

Bravo didn't go for that, either. 

RitJera's magic, emotion and artistic skill transcend all languages 
and cultures. 

- Patricia Ramos, 
spokeswoman for KMEX·TV, which is advertising the exhibit 

nightmarish world of surrealism is 
more connected to the names Sal
vador Dali and Frida Kahlo, one of 
Rivera's four wives. He married and 
divorced Kablo twice. The Los Ange
les exhibit features only one easel 
painting ofher, a 1939 portrait, which 
was a promised gift. to the museum 
from Bernard Lewin and his late 
wife, Edith. 

Rivera's surrealist work is often 
sensuous and hilarious. His 1947 
"Temptations of St. Anthony" uses 
radishes in erotic poses. 

The bilingual exhibit of 100 paintr 
ings, prints and drawings runs 
through Aug. 16. It is the first major 
retrospective in the United States of 
Rivera's work in 13 yean~ and a first 
for Los Angeles, said Lynn Zelevan
sky, the museum's contemporary art 
curator. Many of the works have been 
long kept in private collections. 

The exhibit has $pecial resonance 

in Los Angeles, where Mexican
Americans make up more than 40 
percent of the population. 

"Diego Rivera helped others know 
Mexico at the time," said Augustin 
Arteaga, director of the Museum of 
the Palace of Fine Arts in Mexico City. 

Born Diego Maria Rivera in Gua
najuato, Mexico, in 1886, his talents 
were profound enough to secure a 
place at the national arts school at 
age ll.At20, he left to study in Spain. 
He returned to Mexico after 15 yean~ 
and, for the next decade, was part of 
what some call the Mexican Renais
sance. He died in Mexico City in 1957. 

At the preview, filmmaker Jay 
Dunn picked out his favorite Rivera, 
a 1942 work called "Seller of Calla 
Lilies." 

"I love the colors. It just sort of 
glows. I love the way her feet are fold
ed," he said. "'lb me that is just 80 

peaceful, 80 warm and simple." 

NEILSEN RATINGS 
1. "Frasier," NBC, 1 0.2, 10.1 million 

homes. 
2. "ER," NBC, 10.1 , 10 million 

homes. 
3. "Friends," NBC, 10.0, 9.9 million 

homes. 
4. "20/20-Wednesday," ABC, 9.9, 

9.8 million homes. 
4. "60 Minutes," CBS. 9.9, 9.8 mil

lion homes. 
6. "Will & Grace," NBC. 9.8. 9.7 mil

lion homes. 
7. "Touched by an Angel," CBS, 9.6, 

9.5 million homes. 

8. "Dateline NBC-Tuesday," NBC, 
9.4, 9.3 million homes. 

9. "Law and Order," NBC, 9.2, 9.1 
million homes. 

10. "20120-Friday," ABC, 8.9, 8.8 
million homes. 

11. "CBS Tuesday Movie: Heart of 
Rre," CBS, 8.8, 8.7 million homes. 

12."Becker," CBS, 8.6, 8.5 million 
homes. 

12. "Everybody Loves Raymond," 
CBS, 8.6, 8.5 million homes. 

14. "Home Improvement," ABC, 8.5, 
8.4 million homes. 

' 

ARTS CALENDAR 
MUSIC: 
Entertainment spectacular featur· 

ing Circus Dezod, a troupe that 
entertains and shocks the audience 
mainly by seiHnflicted pain or 
through acts such as eating fire . Also 
performing is Mike Nicolai, an 
extaordinary singer/songwriter from 
Seattle, with Namhel and 8 Bit 
Glitch. Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 

St., at 9 p.m.; cover charged. 

EVENT: 
Sale Zone: The Ul Gay, Lesbian 

and Bisexual Staff and Faculty 
Association will discuss and provide 
sensitivity training on gay, lesbian, 
bisexual and transgender issues. 
Iowa City Public Library, Meeting 
Room A, at 7 p.m.; free. 

••••••• • •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • STIR Y • : ~~~=:=~ i ~iiiililiilil!li~ 
I 

2 Large 
2 Topping Pizzas 

s 

702 S. Gilbert St., 0 
HOURS: 

SUN.-WEO. 11 AM-2:30 AM 
THURS-SAT 11 AM-3 AM 

HOKEY POKEY 
XL (1611

) 

2 Topping Pizza 

www.gumbyaplzza.com 

OPEN lATE 7 DAYS A WEEK • =-= lill ~ 
~--··································· 

. 
!: 
~ 
~ 

to ~ 
Tap , bottle beer, and ~ 

drinks like Capt. Morgan and Coke ~ 

All for only $1 ~ 
The Ups t ai r s is op en f o r 

18 a nd over Wed . thru Sat. 
. 

Do wn s t a irs is s till 2 1 ; 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~ 

• PORK CH~~! 7~~H~ F~CH DIP~ 

U-Call-It 
& 

Domestic Bottles 

Domestic Pitchers 

"Shal1( Attack of 1916" 
7:30 p.m. on the History Channel 

Learn about New Jersey's 1916 summer plague of 
man-eating sharks. Then thank your lucky stars that all 
you have to worry about here is your tan line. 

Diego Rivera's "Nude With Calla Lilies," 1944. 

TONIGHT: 
MANNY OLIVEIRA 

MaDDy hu the bipnen remlnfacent of 
Bill Murray ... lntel'llcts s1dUfullywith the 
audience u d infects a fresh senn of 
llllprOYiaation eun the most d.mid 
audience member fincb bard to reaUt. 

FEATUIUNG: Robert Halloway 
SHOWTIME l D:DD PM 

AU SEATS IS 

Publicity Photo 

1/:l PRICE $1.00 DOMESTIC 
:.~~ BOTTLES 

TUESDAY $7 i! FOR 1 
2•4•1 ~.t, ~ EVERYTHII\IG ltao Including Fl•hbawl• 

WEDNESDAY $} . ~o O\ E6 y.~ Domestic Bottles -.1 0., 

\..A N\G\·ff .fl.9''..... $} Stoli Drinks \~ 
g 2 Oz .!50 32 Oz. BIG BEERS 

~\\\m!"t\OJ• 11 $2.50 32 Oz. DOUBLE Well Drinks 
\ 1"~v •"\ lncludillQ Captsln Morgan 

Karaoke Night 9-11:30 

ALL 
SUMMER 
ALL THE TIME 

EFFKTM MAY 17TH 

G.A. Malone's 

$3.50 PITCHERS 
Bud Llght1 MGD Llgbt1 M i Del' Lite 

$7 Fishbowls 

·Now Has ~.-!!~~~~~~~~--1 
Delivery 



" 

Fresh 
Georgia 

Kemps 
5 Qt. Pail 

AE 100°/o 

each 

-

I I 

+ for 
ea. 

Tombstone Oven-Rising 
t 

I -

Lays 

each 

1/2. Qal. 

[I 
IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

Hours: 
Mon- ft'i 10am- 8pm 

Sat 9am- bpm Sun 10 

IOWA CITY 
ass Hwy. 1 Wett 
,,9--8809 

@1999 Cub Foods • Quantity rights reserved 

WED. THUR. FRI. SAT. 
8 10 11 12 

I I 

each 
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SPORTS 

McGwire road show remains a smash hit Malone makes AII·NBA team 
for a record 11th time • Despite not being on a 

record pace, the home-run 
king still draws hordes of 
fans on the road. 

lyR.I.FII'*
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The 
Mark McGwire victory tour 
keeps right on going. 

The home run king isn't 
putting up otherworldly num
bers this season and is way ofT 
his record pace. He has 17 home 
runs and even trails four of his 
contemporaries. 

Yet no one rivals him as a gate 
attraction. 

The St. Louis Cardinals are 
the first team jn the majors to 
draw 1 million fans on the road, 
topping seven figures on Sunday 
after an interleague series in 
Detroit. 

That mirrored turnouts during 
McGwire's amazing stretch drive 
to 70 last year. After eclipsing 
Roger Maris' 37 -year-old record 
at home on Sept. 8, McGwire 
gave instant jolts of attendance 
in Cincinnati, Houston and Mil
waukee, doubling or even 

Duane Burleson/Associated Press 
Fans watch Mark McGwlre ground out In the sixth Inning against the 
Detroit Tigers last Friday. The series against the Tigers drew 125,371, 
and not because It was the Cardinals' first visit to Detroit slnca1968. 
tripling the house wherever he 
went. 

It's happening again, and not 
just because the Cardinals have 
played more road games than 
any other team. Fans hungering 

for a glimpse of McGwire have 
gobbled up tickets. 

The three-game weekend 
series against the Tigers drew 
125,371, and not because it was 
the Cardinals' first visit to 

Detroit since the 1968 World 
Series. 

Similarly, it is McGwire, not 
the third renewal in three years 
of the 1985 1-70 Series, that is 
packing the house for a three
game series in Kansas City 
against the Royals. 

"This will be an incredible 
experience for our young play
ers," Royals manager Tony 
Muser said Monday. "This will be 
the largest crowd they've ever 
played in front of." 

A turnout crowd of 37,248, sec
ond only to opening day, had to 
settle for some tape-measure 
batting practice homers in the 
opener from McGwire. He sat 
out the 7-5 victory in the opener 
with a stiff back. 

"I told them to stay for batting 
practice or go home, because 
Mark ain't playing," said Sha
won Dunston, who replaced 
McGwire at first and hit a two
run homer. 

The Cardinals were averaging 
32,655 fans on the road, nearly 
2,000 fans per game better than 
the runner-up Chicago White 
Sox (30,659). Sammy Sosa's 
Chicago Cubs were third 
(30,262). 

NEW YORK CAP) - Even 
Michael Jordan and Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar never accom
plished what Karl Malone did 
Tuesday - make the All-NBA 
first team for the 11th time. 

The Utah forward, winner of 
the NBA's 
MVP award 
this season, 
was the 
leading 
vote-getter 
on the team 
with 580 
points and 
113 first
team votes 
from a panel 
of 118 NBA 
writers and 
broadcasters. He fmished four 
points ahead of San Antonio's 
Tim Duncan, who had 576 
points and 112 first-team votes. 

Joining Malone and Duncan 
on the first team were Miami's 
Alonzo Mourning, Philadel
phia's Allen Iverson and 
Phoenix's Jason Kidd. 

Malone's 11 first-team 
appearances are a record. 

Jordan, Abdul-Jabbar, Elgin 
Baylor, Bob Cousy, Bob Pettit 

and Jerry West each made it 10 
times. 

Mourning received 95 first
team votes and 542 points, Iver
son had 93 first-team votes and 
532 points, and Kidd had 86 
first-team votes and 516 points. 

Voted to the second team were 
Chris Webber of Sacramento, 
Grant Hill of Detroit, Shaquille 
O'Neal of the Los Angeles Lak
ers, Gary Payton of Seattle and 
Tim Hardaway of Miami. 

Kevin Garnett of Minnesota, 
Antonio McDyess of Denver, 
Hakeem Olajuwon of Houston, 
Kobe Bryant of the Lakers and 
John Stockton of Utah made 
the third team. 

Of the 15 players on the three 
teams, 11 are from the Western 
Conference. Only one of the 15, 
Duncan, plays for a team that 
made it to either conference 
fmal. 

OD 
/nslitute of Higher Learning 

San Antonio masters the waiting game 
~ Friendly Afternoon 

Place To Study! 
• No standing in line for the 

Best 75¢ cup of coffee • The Spurs lie in wait for 
the Eastern Conference final
ist, which is something 
they're accustomed to. 

ly Kelley Sllannon 
Associated Pres$ 

SAN ANTONIO - David 
Robinson isn't worried about hav
ing more than a week off before 
the NBA Finals. He's getting used 
to these layoffs. 

"We're just going to take a cou
ple of days and get our minds 
right, get our bodies right and get 
ready to go," he said. 

The San Antonio Spurs won 
their first trip to the champi
onship round by sweeping the 
Portland Trail Blazers in the 
Western Conference finalS with a 
94-80 victory Sunday. 

Now San Antonio awaits the 
outcome of the Eastern Confer
ence fmals, with Indiana and New 

York tied 2-2. The NBA Finals 
begin June 16 at theAlamodome. 

The Spurs spent an extra 
night in Portland because their 
plane had mechanical trouble. 
When they arrived home Mon
day aboard their charter, a 
crowd of 3,500 fans greeted 
them. 

"They've been part of the Spurs 
family for 26 years," coach Gregg 
Popovich said. "It's just a thrill to 
be able to give this to them. I 
couldn't be happier for them." 

The Spurs came to San Antonio 
from Dallas as part of the ABA 
before the 1973-74 season. It's the 
only major league sports team in 
town. 

Usually not one for playoff 
pomp, Popovich couldn't help but 
delight over the airport party. 

"When you get all these people 
out here, if you don't feel that in 
your veins you're pretty much a 
dead person," he said. 

Popovich didn't schedule prac-

tices for Monday or Tuesday. 
Workouts resume Wednesday. 

"The gym's locked," Popovich 
said. "We don't want to see them 
on the court. We just want them to 
mentally and physically just 
restore 
them
selves a 
little bit." 

Rust 
does not 
seem to be a big concern for the 
Spurs, especially for veterans like 
Robinson who are glad to have 
some time off. 

"lt's played well for us so far," 
said Robinson, pointing out the 
Spurs had a few days off between 
each playoff series this year. 

The Spurs have swept their last 
two rounds 4-0 and have won 10 
straight playoff games. 

"After the first round we had a 
nice little rest then we came back 
pretty fresh. Five days, after the 
second round. But I think we'll do 

Pacers not fazed by Knicks rotation 
• Knicks coach Jeff Van 
Gundy's lineup change in 
Game 4 proved ineffective 
against Indiana. 

lylllllklaw ...... 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Up 2-1 in 
the Eastern Conference finals, the 
New York Knicks gambled on a 
smaller, quicker starting lineup 
for Game 4 against the Indiana 
Pacers. 

The gamble backfired. 
Latrell Sprewell, making his 

first playoff start, picked up two 
quick fouls and was ineffective 
defensively against Chris Mullin 
as the Pacers evened the series 
90-78 Monday night. 

Sprewell fouled out for the first 
time this season, scoring 12 points 
in 33 minutes on 6-of-14 shooting. 

"Any time you win the game, 
and he doesn't play the way he's 
capable of playing, you can look 
back with hindsight and say it 
was, or was not, a good move," 
Jalen Rose said of the switch. 
"They were going for the jugular. 
Being up 2-1, playing in front of 
their home fans they wanted to 
get a chance to have everybody 
involved in the game early so they 
could put us to sleep. 

"Fortunately, it backfired." 
Indiana coach Larry Bird bas 

no intention of changing his 
starters, no matter what Knicks 
coach JeffVan Gundy does. 

"We're not going to match what 
be's doing. We're just going to try 
and play our game," Bird said. 

"We're not going into trying to 
cross-match and mismatch, and 
do things to shake up the lineup. 
We've had the same lineup since 
I've been here." 

Van Gundy, whose team already 
is hurting from the loss of center 
Patrick Ewing with a partially 
tom left Achilles' tendon, said be 
had no second thoughts about the 
move. 

"'t doesn't matter who we start 
if we defend and rebound like 
that," be said of his team's play 
Monday night. 

Rose said he thought having 

Michael Conroy/Associated Press 
Indiana Pacers guard Reggie Millar reacts as he misses a shot during a 
shooting contest with teammate AI Harrington during practice, Tuesday. In 
lht Eastern Conference finals, the Pacers and Knlcks are tied 2-2. 
Sprewell start was a matter of 
New York "trying to adjust to our 
depth . ... I think they were bring
ing Sprewell in early as opposed 
to having him go against myself 
or Derrick McKey's defense." 

Rose's offense wasn't bad, 
either. The 6-foot-8 reserve guard 
scored 19 points in 31 minutes, 
consistently scoring big points to 
kill New York's bid for its fourth 
dramatic comeback in the series. 

Rose and Mullin, who had 18 
points, helped Indiana overcome a 
scoreless first half by Reggie 
Miller and Rik Smits to lead 45-32 
at halftime and foil every New 
York comeback bid. 

"This is not a one- or two-man 
·show. Guys really know how to 
step up when other guys have 

been injured or have been strug
gling through the course of a 
game," Miller said. "Last night's 
game was one of those indications 
why we're such a great team, 
because we have other players 
that can step up." 

The Knicks remain confident 
despite Indiana regaining home
court advantage in the best-of-7 
series. 

"We're not down," said Marcus 
Camby, who came off the bench to 
lead the Knicks with 18 points 
and 14 rebounds. "Both teams are 
going to be pumped up, juiced up. 
... We just have to play better on 
defense." 

SpreweU agreed. 
"We're confident that we can 

win on the road," Sprewell said. 

the same this time," Robinson 
said. "We'll be ready to go." 

The time off also gives point 
guard Avery Johnson's left knee a 
chance to heal. He bruised it late 
in the first half of Sunday's game 
after he slipped on a wet spot. But 
Johnson came back to play most 
of the second half. 

Popovich said there is nothing 
structurally wrong and the bruise 
will ease. After arriving from 
Portland, Johnson sounded ready 
to go. 

"We have to practice even hard
er," he said. "We've still got one 
more goal." 

in town 
• Minors welcome til 7 
• Simpsons at 5:00 
• Large smoking area with 

improved air quality 
• Brighter lights 
• 175 padded seats 
• Wheelchair accessible 
• Music your momma 

would hate 
Across from Dublin Underground 
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Drinks & Shot 
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M was O<ApOOted by Tnt\10( Barbock on December 11, 
1881 In Nassau, Bahamas. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Eat Dlvlalon 
Boston 
NewYorlt 
Toronto 
Tampa Bay 
Bal11more 
Centrol Olvlolon 
Cleveland 
Chlcaeo 
Dei roll 
Kansas Clly 
Minnesota 
W.at Dlvlalon 
Texas 
Oakland 
Seattle 
Anaheim 
Tueado(o GomH 

W L PeLGB 
33 24 .579 -
32 24 .571 1/2 
27 33 .45(]7 1/2 
24 34 .4149 1/2 
21 35 .37511 1/2 
W L PcLGB 
36 19 .655 -
27 28 .491 9 
25 33 .43112 1/2 
24 32 .42912 1/2 
21 36 .368 16 
W L PcLGB 
34 22 .607 -
29 27 .518 5 
20 27 .518 5 
27 31 .466 8 

Llle Gomeo Not Included 
San Francisco 6, Anaheim 2 
FIOrfdl 2. BIJtimore 1. 16t eame 
Baftlmore at Florida, 2nd 118"'8 (n) 
MontraaiS, Boston 1 
Detroit 11, Pllsb<Jrgh • 
Chicago While Sole •· Hooston 3 
Pt1Padeljtlla 11 , N.Y Yankees 5 
MilwaUkee 2, Cleveland 1, 10 tnnlngs 
Atlanta II , Tll1\pa Bay 2 
N.Y. Mets 11. Torontotl 
Minnesota s. Cincinnati 2 
Kansas Coty 11, St. Louts 10 
Seattle at Colorado (n) 
Oakland It San Diego (n) 
Texas at Los Angeles (n) 

Wednetdoy't GamH 
Anaheim (Belcher 3·5) at San Franasco (Brock 5~). 2:35 
pm. 
M~waukal (Abbott 1-5) al Cleveland (Wright 4-3), 5:05 
p.m. 
Plnsb<Jrgh (Cordova 1-2) at Delroll (Moehler 5-5), 6:05 
p.m. 
Boston (P.Martlnet11-1) at Montreat (Thurman 1·3), 6:05 
p.m. 
Baltlmooe (Erickson 1·8) at Flollda (Splingar 2-6). 6:05 
p.m. 
N.Y. Yankaas (Cone S-2) at Phlla(jalphla (Ogea 3-3), 6:35 
p.m. 
Toronto (Welts 8-5) at N.Y. Mats (Reed 3-3), 5:40p.m. 
Tampa Bay (Rupa 1-3) atAdanta (Giavlne 3-7). 6:40p.m. 

SPORTS 
Houston (Hampton 6-2) at ChlcaQO WilMa Sole (Baldwin 3-
4), 7:05 p.m. 
CindMad {Tomko 1-3) at Mlnnasola (Mitton 2~). 7:05p.m. 
SL Louis (Jimenez 2-7) at KansM City (Matllews 2-0), 
7:05p.m. 
Seanle (Fusaro 3-6) at Colorado (Bohanon 6-3), 8:05 
p.m. 
Texas (Clarlt ~) at Los Angelel (Brown 8-3), 9:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Haynes 3-5) at San Dlago (ClemiWll 1·6), 9:35 
p.m. 

JWIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Ealt Olvtolon 
Allan Ia 
Pt111adelphla 
New Yon. 
Montreal 
Florlda 
Centro! Ol"'olon 
Houston 
Chlca80 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Plnst>urgh 
MitwiiJI<ee 
Wast Dl.,.alon 
Arizona 
san Franctsco 
Loa Angeles 
Cdorado 
San Dleeo 
Tueadi(.IGimll 

W L Pet. GB 
36 22 .621 -
30 27 .6265 112 
30 28 .517 8 
22 33 .40012 1/2 
22 36 .379 14 
W L Pct.GB 
34 23 .596 -
3t 23 .5741 t/2 
30 2. .5562 t/2 
29 28 .509 5 
29 28 .509 5 
25 32 .439 9 
W L Pct.GB 
34 24 .586 -
33 28 .5591 1/2 
28 28 .500 5 
25 29 .463 7 
22 33 .40010 1/2 

Lite GIII!IH Not Included 
san F,..,cia<:o 6. Anaheim 2 
Florida 2, Ba!tlmora 1, 1Sigsma 
Florlda 5, BaJtlmora 3, 2nd game 
Montreal 5, Boston 1 
Detroll 11, PittsbUrgh 4 
Chicago 'Mllte Sox 4, Houston 3 
Pt111allalphla 11, N.Y. Yankees 5 
Milwaukee 2, CleYeland 1, 10 Innings 
Atlanta 11, Tampa Bay 2 
N.Y. Mels 11. Toron10 3 
Minnasota 5, CllldnnaU 2 
Kansas Cily 11 , SL Louis 10 
Saanle 10. Colonldo 5 
Chicago Cubs 5, Arizona 3 
Ollld&nd II Sen Diego (n) 
Texas at Los Angeles (n) 
Wadllllday'a Gomea 
Anaheim (Belcher 3-5) at San Francisco (Brock 5~). 2:35 
pm. 
Milwaukee (Abbott 1-5) at Cleveland (Wrl~l 4-3), 6:05 
p.m. 
Plnsb<Jrgh (Cor!lolla 1-2) 11 Detroit (Moe!11er 5·5), 6:05 
p.m. 

Boston (P.Mar'4net 11-1) at Montreal (Thucman t-3), 6:05 
p.m. 
Baltlmo,. (Erlcltson t-8) II Flolldl (Spmgar 2-6), 6-05 
p.m. 
N.Y. Yankees (Cone H)al Phladel!>hla (Ogea 3·3), 8:35 
p.m. 
Toronto (We1116-5) II N.Y. MeiS (Reed 3-3), 6:40p.m. 
Tampa Bay (Rupe 1-3) II Atlanta (Giavine H). 6:40p.m. 
Houoton (Hampton 6-2) at ChlcaQO 'Ml~e Sole (Baldwin 3· 
4), 7:05 p.m. 
CinelmaU (Tomko 1-3) at Mlnn8$01a (Milton 2~). 7:05pm. 
Sl Loots (Jimenez 2-7) al Kansas City (Malhewa 2-0), 
7:05p.m. 
SalUte (Fassero 3-6) at ColoradO (Bohanon 6-3), 8:05 
p.m. 
Chicago Cubs (Mulhobnd 3-l)at Arlzona (R.Johnson 7· 
2), 9:05 p.m. 
TaKas (Clark ~I at Los Angeles (Brown 6-3), 9:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Haynes 3-5) at San Dtevo (Clement 1-6), 9:35 
p.m. 

TRAHSAC110HS 
BASEBALL 
American League 
CLEVELAND INDIAN5-Signed INF CU111s Gay, RHP 
StephiWl Cowie. C francis Flnnetty, C Brody LyM. LHP 
Anlhonv Marini, RHP Chris Kalay, 18 Kyle Moyer. OF 
Travis Santini, RHP Kyle Denny, RHP Layson All/era, RHP 
Ted Sullivan, RHP John Christ and INF Byron Ewing. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS--Placed AHP Dave EKand on 
the 15-day disabled llsl Racalled LHP Nonn Chariton from 
Dumam ol the lntamaliCnal League. Signed INF Oglnga 
ANon, RHP Chris Crawtord, LHP Mallhew Dalley and OF 
Glenn Katz. 
TEXAS RANGER$-Acllvalld RHP Mike MO<gan from the 
15-day dlsablld list. OpUonld RHP Danny Kolb lo 
Oldlhoma ollhe PCL 
Notional Loatue 
NL-5uspende<J Loa Angeles Dodgers RHP Chen Ho 
Pa!1t lor seven games and lined him $3,000 lor fighting 
and Instigating a bench.Qeariog Incident In a June 5 game. 
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS-Recalled INF Hanlay Frias 
from Tucson olthe PCL 
COLORADO ROCKIES-51gned RHP Jason Jemlngs. 
NEW YORK MET5-Ac:Uvaled Of Jay Payton from the 
60-day disabled Nst and optioned him to Norfolk or the 
lntemattonal League. Deslgnalld OF Scott Hunter lor 
assignment. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE5-Cialmed RHP Amaucy 
Telamaco olf waivers lrom the Arizona Dlarro:>ndbiCkS. 
Translerre<r LHP Matt Beech lrom the 15-day to the 60-<!ay 
disabled Mst. Signed RHP Brad Pautz, LHP Frank BrookS, 
RHP Brad Tucker, C Hector Sercano, Of Aaron Mamofl 
and Of Erik Rive,.. 
BASKETBALL 
Nadonal Baaketball Aaaodallon 

NBA-flned F L.any Johnson and the New von. t<nlcb 
110.000 IIIICh IO< Johnson's lalklra to mike tlomlalf .,.q. 
lllla du~ng media access parlods lollowlng laam pracbces 
on June 4 and 6. 
Woman'• National Bllketbolf Alloclatlon 
CHARLOTTE STING-Waived G Sonia Chast, F-e 
Pollyanna Jones and F Tla Paschal. 
CLEVELAND ROCKER8-Walved G-F care Pearson. 
MINNESOTA LYNX-Waived G 10m W~llams 
ORLANDO MIRACLE-Waived F Rhonda Co!1teron. 
United Statal Baeketboll League 
ATLANTA TROJANS-Signed F-e Shannon F.....,.n. 
BROOI<l YN KING~Iaeed G Jll1\lr Huntat on ihalnac
t1Y81$L Activated G lslah Francis. 
LONG ISLAND SURF-Placed G Kurt Taylor and C Brian 
Lewin on 111e Inactive Vsl Signed F Carlos Daniels and F 
Willle\JidSon. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE THUNOERLOONs-Aeleued O·F 
Theton Curry. 
NEW JERSEY SHORECAT5-Signed C Ytnka Dare. 
Placed omm' A Givens on lhe lnactlve rrst. 
WASHINGTON DC. CONGRESSIONALS-Aeleesed G
F Lonnie Harrell. 
USA Bllkelball 
USAB-41amed Juia Plank assistant eoech lor the 11199-
2000 womefl'l national team. 
FOOTBALL 
National Football Leatue 
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Signed LB Anlko Dillon. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Aelea•e CB Chris can1y. 
NEW YORK JETS-Signed LB Marc Megna. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Signed CB Mark McMillan to 
a 111.-.year contract. 
SEATTLE SEAHAWKs-Named Dick Roach defanslva 
assistant. 
HOCKEY 
N.Uonol Hockey League 
OTTAWA SENATORs-Named Marshall Johnslon gener
al manager. 
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING~arr.ed Rick Dudley vice P<8S· 
ldenl of hockay operotlons. 
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-fired Sran Wong, trainer. 
Ellt COlli Hoc~oy Leatue 
PEE DEE PRIDE-Announced thai Jack CIPIJano Jr. was 
nBIIled senior vice praaldent and will ~· up his position 
ucoach. 
United Hockey Laague 
FUNT GENEAAI..S-Announced the resfgnaloon ol Robbie 
S. Nichols, vial prasldent-chlel operating olllcer-<X>Bch. 
West Coast Hocttay League 
IDAHO STEELHEA05-Signed 0 Roy Mitchell. 
COLLEGE 
PATRIOT LEAGUE-Named Carolyn Schlie Femovlch 
executive clractor. 
ALABAMA·BIRMINGHAM-Announoad lhal DL Oavem 
WIIUams has tranalerred from Aub<Jm. 
ARKANSAS-UTT\.E ROCK-Annoonced lhe resignation 
of Rick BrOOkS, women's assistant basketball coach. 

Despite two power plays in OT, Dallas couldn't solve Hasek 
I STANLEY CUP 

Continued from Page 12 

Woolley's goal was his fourth of 
the playoffs artd resulted not just 
from the Dallas defense's negli
gence in picking him up, but 
Brown's ability to see him skating 
into scoring position. 

The Sabres now can win the 
first Stanley Cup in their history 

by winning all of their games in 
Marine Midland Arena, where 
they are 7-0 in the playoffs. 

'fuesday's setting seemed 
unusual for a Stanley Cup finals 
- deep in the heart and heat of 
Texas in early June, with an out
side temperature of 90 - but the 
first goal came from one of hock
ey's familiar faces. 

Brett Hull, a renowned scorer 

who at age 34 has transformed 
from a stubborn one-way player 
into one who willingly checks and 
hits, beat Hasek between the 
pads with a slap shot from the 
high slot at 10:17 of the first. 

The power-play goal came with 
one second left in Miroslav 
Satan's boarding penalty. The 
scouting report on Hasek is the 
only way to beat him consistently 

is up high, but this shot squirted 
through a tiny gap between 
Hasek's red-and-white pads. 

The Stars, despite getting eight 
power plays in regulation and two 
more in overtime, could beat him 
only once more in a 76-minute 
game that was one of the most 
thrilling, and unpredictable, 
openers in recent Stanley Cup 
history. 

Once again, Phillies feast on Yankee pitching 
BASEBALL ROUNDUP 
Continued from Page 14 

Smith (1-0) allowed three hits to the first 
four batters he faced, including an RBI sin
gle to Nomar Garciaparra. He didn't allow 

- another baserunner before being lifted for a 
pinch-hitter in the eighth inning. 

Smith, caffed up from Triple-A Ottawa on 
Monday, struck out nine- the most by an 

• Expos starter this season -to tie a team 
record for strikeouts in a major league 
debut. He struck out six of seven batters at 
one point. 
Marlins 2, Orioles 1, 1st 
game 

MIAMI- Jesse Orosco walked Luis 
Castillo on a 3-2 pitch with two out and the 
bases loaded in the bottom of the ninth 
Tuesday, and the Florida Marlins won their 
sixth game in a row by beating the Baltimore 
Orioles 2-1. 

The Marlins' winning streak is the longest 
in the major leagues. The game, delayed 
twice by rain, was the opener of a double
header. 
Tigers 11 , Pirates 4 

I DETROIT- Nelson Cruz pitched seven 
! strong Innings to win his first major league 

start and the Detroit Tigers hit four homers 
to beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 11-4 Tuesday 
night. 

Damian Easley, Gregg Jefferies, Dean 
Palmer and Juan Encarnacion homered for 
the Tigers. 

White Sox 4, Astros 3 
CHICAGO- Magglio Ordonez drove in 

three runs and Jaime Navarro won his third 
straight start to lead the Chicago White Sox 
to a 4-3 victory over the Houston Astros on 
Tuesday night. 

Frank Thomas hit his second double of 
the game with one out in the sixth to set up 
Ordonez's two=run homer, his 11th, which 
gave Chicago a 4-3 lead. 

Phillies 11, Yankees 5 
PHILADELPHIA- Rookie Marl on 

Anderson had two hits and drove in three 
runs, and Rob Ducey had a bases-loaded 
triple to cap a nine-run seventh inning as 
the Phil lies came back from a five-run 
deficit to beat the Yankees 11-5 Tuesday 
night. 

Starters Curt Schilling and Hideki lrabu 
were long gone when the Phil lies erupted 
along with their largest, loudest crowd of the 
season with two runs in the sixth and nine in 
the seventh to hand New York its fifth loss in 
five games at the Vet. 

Brewers 2, Indians 1 , 1 0 
innings 

CLEVELAND - Jeromy Burnitz, one of 
the many Indians traded away the past few 
years, homered leading off the 1Oth inning 
Tuesday night to give the Milwaukee 
Brewers a 2-1 win over Cleveland. 

Burnitz, dealt to Milwaukee in 1996 for 
Kevin Seitzer in a deal that Indians GM John 
Hart said before the game is the only one he 
regrets making, hit a 1-2 pitch from Paul 
Assenmacher (1-1) off the right-field foul 
pole for his 12th homer. 

Braves 11 , Devil Rays 2 
ATLANTA- Gerald Williams and Ozzie 

Guillen, who have both struggled at the plate 
this season, each had four hits as the Atlanta 
Braves routed the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 11 -
2 Tuesday night. 

Williams. who entered the game with a 
.207 average, went 4-for-5, drove in three 
runs and scored twice as the Braves won 
their fourth straight. 

Guillen, who started the day with a .141 
average, snapped out of a 1-for-21 slump by 
going 4-for-4 with an RBI and three runs 
scored. 
Mets 11 , Blue Jays 3 

NEW YORK - Jason lsringhausen 
earned his first major league win since beat-

ing Toronto in 1997 and the New York Mets, 
with manager Bobby Valentine temporarily 
taking over as the third-base coach, downed 
the Blue Jays 11-3 Tuesday night. 

Rey Ordonerwent 4-for-5 as lhe Mets 
won their third in a row. The mini-streak 
came after general manager Steve Phillips 
fired the pitching, hilling and bullpen coach
es following eight straight defeats. 

Twins 5, Reds 2 
MINNEAPOLIS- Brad Radke scattered 

five hits over eight innings as the Minnesota 
Twins won their third straight, 5-2 over the 
Cincinnati Reds on Tuesday night. 

Radke (5-5) improved to 3-0 in his career 
against the Reds, who lost their second 
straight at the Metrodome after winning 
eight straight games, all on the road. 

Royals 11, Cardinals 1 0 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -Joe Randa's sec

ond triple triggered a four-run sixth inning 
as error-prone Kansas City snapped a nine
game losing streak with an 11 -10 win over 
the St. Louis Cardinals on Tuesday night. 

Mark McGwire hit his 18th homer and 
475th of his career after missing Monday's 
game with a sore back. His two-run shot in 
the ninth tied him with Stan Musial and 
Willie Stargell for 17th place in history. 

!Poor managment running Congressionals into the ground 
Continued from Page 14 

lobbyist. Last year the team had a 
respectable debut season playing 
at the University of the District of 
Columbia and made the playoffs 

1 under former Howard coach Mike 
1 McLeese. 
lj This year, penny-pinching and 
lack of planning have made the 

l team a nonstop folly with a 1-14 
reCQrd. 
j t,Jnsignable players, such as 
, NB~-bqund Shawnta Rogers, 
1 were chosen in the draft. McLeese 
wasn't re-signed for the season 
un~il days before the first game. 
Arnold secured the Smith Center 
at George Washington University 
for the first four home games, but 

~ 1 that was all. Hotel reservations 
J , • for the season opener in New York 

weren't made in advance, so the 
team had to drive around looking 
for vacancies and ended up stay
ing in Jersey City, N.J. 

McLeese, who finally got fed up 
when a van showed up three 
hours late to take the team to a 
game in Pennsylvania, quit May 
7. Since he had secured the team's 
uniforms, and since Arnold would
n't pay him anything for them, 
McLeese took them with him. 

"We were going backwards," 
McLeese said. ''We weren't mak
ing any progress, nickel and dim
ing the guys in per diem, no place 
to play. It felt like the 
Congressionals were pulling me 
down instead of helping me. 

"It's been a bush-league opera
tion. Somebody has to take over 
that team and run it right." 

Assistant Jacob Jonas took 

over, but some players thought 
the season was over because 
Arnold couldn't find a place to 
play. Finally, he struck a deal with 
The Heights School in Potomac, 
which seats maybe 500. 

The Congressionals, who each 
earn $300-$500 a week, debuted 
at their new home in front of the 
crowd of 35 last Friday, wearing 
the Connecticut Sky hawks' dowdy 
white practice jerseys. They were 
beaten 140-128 by defending 
champion Atlantic City in a game 
that wasn't as close as the final 
score indicates. 

Arnold, chatting with fans dur
ing the game, played down the 
team's problems. He said that the 
inability to find a home court was 
a "mix-up" and that he has new 
uniforms on the way. He said the 
game at the YMCA should have 

been a Congressionals victory by 
forfeit because of the other team's 
late arrival from Raleigh, N.C. 

"I think we're as up to snuff as 
several other teams in the 
league," Arnold said. 

The USBL doesn't think so. The 
league wants the franchise to get 
its act together during the offsea
son. 

"It's not up to the standards the 
USBL set forth,» league 
spokesman Sean Fisher said. "But 
the bottom line now is that we 
want the games played. At this 
point, we'll take what we can get." 

For players such as Harrell, 
shaking his head after another 
loss, it all seems as far away from 
the NBA as one can get. 

"I'm not getting a whole lot out 
of this," Harrell said. "I need to 
move on." 

!Doctor says treatment of Lewis was thorough and appropriate 
Continued from Page 14 

again. 
That finding went against an 

• earlier diagnosis by a "Dream 
'!)lam" of top doctors who said 
Ilewis had a life-threatening, 
potentially career-ending 
arrhythmia, or abnormal heart
beat. That diagnosis came after 

1 l Lewis collapsed during a playoff 
j game in April 1993. 
1 Mudge had testified once 
; before, when Harris-Lewis' nttor

' ney called him as a hostile wit-

ness and tried to portray him as a 
physician whose desire to be a 
hero to the Lewises, the Celtics 
and thousands of fans led to neg
ligent care. 

But on Tuesday, under ques
tioning by his attorney, Richard 
Dailey Jr., Mudge tried to con
vince the jury that his treatment 
of Lewis was thorough and appro
priate. 

Even before the start of the 
trial, now in its sixth week, 
cocaine had promised to be an 
explosive issue. 

Attorneys for Harris-Lewis, 
who vehemently denies Lewis 

ever used drugs and tried to get 
any related testimony excluded 
from trial, suggested the claims 
are simply intended to divert 
attention from Mudge and smear 
the reputation of a local hero. 

Mudge, however, said Lewis 
repeatedly denied using cocaine 
until their July 12 conversation
keeping silent on information that 
would have been critical to his 
medical treatment plan. 

"By not knowing he was on 
cocaine, we deprived many of our 
consultants of valuable informa
tion," he said, referring to the 
more than half-dozen doctors 

from Boston to Los Angeles who 
helped evaluate Lewis. 

Mudge, head of the cardiac 
transplant unit at Brigham and 
Women's Hospital, said be was 
not surprihed by Lewis' admis
sion. 

"There are many wonderful 
people who have abused cocaine," 
he said, adding that he told Lewis 
they would have to meet again to 
discuss a future treatment regi· 
men in light of the admission. 

That meeting, he testified, was 
scheduled for July 28 - the day 
after Lewis died. 

Alter z:oo p.m. 

$3BURGER 
BASKETS 

OPEN AT 
II A.M. 

FOR LUNCH 
MON·SAT 

MON - Sf.u-caii·It 
No Cover for 21 & Over 
Before 10:00 p.m. 

TUE - SJ~a:::o 
No Cover tor 21 & Over 
Before 10:00 p.m. 

WED-34oz. 
MueNieht 

. No Cover with Mug 

GetherebetwHn8 & 9 p:m. 
on the night of your birthday and get... 

21 pitchers for $21 ot __ _ 

1 0 oitchers for $1 0 
a FREE blnhday f·shlrt and an appetizer ba.il<eJ ..... 

L.-- of your cholc!il 

INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFICE: 335·3041 
http://www.uiowa.edu/-bijou 

Wednesday . ... A SIMPLE PLAN . ...... __ . .. . __ . . . . 7:00 & 9:30 
Thursday . .. -. AKIRA KUROSAWA'S DREAMS .. . .... 7:00 

A SIMPLE PLAN . , ............... .. 9:30 
Friday ........ A SIMPLE PLAN ..... . ............. 7:00 

' AKIRA KUROSAWA'S DREAMS ..... . . 9:30 
Saturday . . - ... AKIRA KUROSAWA'S DREAMS . _ . .... 7:00 

A SIMPLE PLAN ................... 9:30 
Sunday . . ..... A SIMPLE PLAN .... . .......... .. .. 7:00 

AKIRA KUROSAWA'S DREAMS _ . . ... _ 9:30 

Tickets are $4 and available the day of the show at the University Box 
Office. Free Bijou Calendars will be avail~ble on Friday, June 11. 

STAR WARS 
PHANTOM MENACE 

{PG) 

12:30, 1 :00. 3:30. 4:00. 
6:30. 7:00.9:45, 10:00 

AWALKON 
THE MOON 

(R) 

FORCES OF 
NATURE 

SHAKESPEARE 
IN LOVE 

(R) 

12:50. 3:60. 6:50. 9;60 

HIDEOUS KlNKY 
(R) 

1:10. 3:<15, 7:10.9:40 

SHE'S ALL THAT 
(PG-13} 

I 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 

Former Rookie of the 
Year Hamelin quits 

TOLEDO. Ohio (AP) - Bob Hamelin, 
the 1994 American League rookie of the 
year. has given up his dream of return
ing to the big leagues. 

He quit baseball in the sixth inning of 
the Toledo Mud Hens' game with Ottawa 
on Monday night. 

Hamelin grounded out then walked 
into the clubhouse and said his career 
was over. 

Hamelin, 31. was hitting 226 wrth 
five home runs and 20 RBis for Toledo, 
Detroit's Triple-A affiliate. 

Kwan stars in figure 
skating video game 

REDWOOD CITY, Calif . - And now. a 
figure skating video game. starring 
Michelle Kwan 

The two-time world champion will 
serve as the model for Michelle Kwan 
Championship Figure Skating, an inter
active game developed by Electronic 
Arts for personal computers. 

"There are so many games like John 
Madden football and Tiger Woods golf, 
but no games with women,· Kwan said. 
"I'll be the first. 

Dodgers pitcher 
suspended for fight 
· NEW YORK - Los Angeles pitcher 
Chan Ho Park was suspended for seven 
games and fined $3,000 on Tuesday for 
hitting and kicking Anaheim Angels 
pitcher Tim ~ 
Belcher. P v 

The Dodgers ~lj/1 
said Park would- Cl'\ 
n't appeal the ~ , 

1 
sus pen sion . ' / 
which begins 
Tuesday night against the Texas 
Rangers. He will be eligible to return 
June 17 against Pittsburgh at Dodger 
Stadium. 
· The fight last Saturday began after 

Belcher fielded Park's sacrifice bunt in 
the fifth inning and tagged him out. 
After a brief exchange of words. Park 
forearmed Belcher in the face and fol
lowed with a leaping kick. 

Park later said Belcher tagged him 
hard, and then cursed him 

Vieri set for record $43 
million soccer deal 

ROME - In what would be a record 
soccer deal worth $43 million, Italian 
striker Christian Vieri was set Tuesday 
to be sent from Lazio to lnternazionale 
of Milan. 

Vleri, the biggest star on Italy's 
national team, would be paired up front 
at Inter with Ronalda, the two-time FIFA 
World Player of the 
Year. This would be 
Vieri's ninth club in 
e1ght seasons. 

"Vieri is Inter's, • 
Inter owner 
Massimo Moratti 
said. "He will play alongside Ronalda . 
next season." 

However, Lazio said negotiations are 
at an "advanced stage" but the deal Is 
not yet s1gned. 

Ganga out as African 
Olympic president 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
Jean-Claude Ganga, expelled from the 
International Olympic Committee for cor
ruption. plans to resign in September as 
president of the Association of National 
Olympic Committees of Africa, a South 
African official said Tuesday 

"He has no choice." Dan Moyo, secre
tary general of the National Olympic 
Committee of South Africa, said In a tele
phone interview. "His own Olympic com
mittee in Congo excluded him In May elec
tions." 

Moyo said ANOCA bylaws bar the orga
nization from expelling Ganga, who partic
ipates in the organization as an individual 
He was elected president by the ANOCA 
general assembly. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

~ 11 am deadline for new ads imd cancei/,Jtions · 

CLASSIFIED READERS. When answeflng any ad that reqwres cash, please check 
them out before respondrng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlit you know what you wt/1 receive ln return It is imposstble 
for us to mvestigate every ad that reqwres cash. 

PERSONAL WORK·STUDY 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. -Sat 1().1 & Thurs 1 Q-1 , S·B 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dla~q~~e St. • lowll City 

319 /337·2111 
•fowa's Clime of ChOice stnce 1973" 

WAIN'n !no£ PflEGNANCVlESTliG SITES AI£ ANTlOiOtCE. 
FOR~ALCAREBE SURETOASKffiST 

PERSONAL 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Salurdey at noon and II OOp m 1321 Nonh Hall (W11d Bdl $ Call} 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
J3S-571-4 335-
~785 

' 
~URROGATE Mothers warned 

~
~ plus expenses for carty~ng a 

In chrld Must be 18-35 end 
ev>ously had a child Steven ,"z An~ (317)998-2000 

St. jude's 
Novena 

M•J tbe IJicrtd !Han of 
jmu IH 4Mml, :lorifitl/, 

lovd lnd pmnwJ 
rhrof:;"r tiN ll.'()rlt/ nou• 
11ntl rrvrr. Sllrnt! htwrr 
of t111J pr11y for 111. Sr. 

j..M worlt" of miradn, 
puy for 11.1. S.y tiJis pnzyrr 
nint timn 11 rilly. In tigbt 
UJS your pr!ZJ"f wii/IH 

llnswtrrd. MuJt promi.Je to 
p11blish. T!Mnlr you. 

St.j..M. H.H. 

BlltffiRiOet 
otfrn Free P~ Tosting 

Confidenllof Cou!Ueling 
ond Support 

o oppointml!lll n~ry 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Ointon • Suitr 25Cl 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

RUSSIAN MASSAGE 
hnp •tiOIIInav neV- anatotydl 

or call (319}35!'3536 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT retngeratora lor rent 
Semester ra tea B~g Ten RentalS 
337·RENT 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 
YARD SALE· HOUSEHOLD AND 

COLLECTIBLE ITEM SALE 
Everythrng must go'l 

808 61h Ave Coralville 
(and ot 6th Ave l 

Fnday and Saturday l'am-? 
II rnteresled 1n lumrture, W/0. or 

aquanum pfeasa call 
(319)46&-1667 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only SS 951 day. S29/ week 
Travehng this weekend? 

Rent a pM~Cj~ ol mond 
Cal Big Ten Rentals 337-AENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Stan meelong Iowa 
smgtes tonight 1-aoo-766-2623 
ext 9320 

WORK-STUDY 

$5.501 hOUr Summer work· 
etudy only. Ch1id care WOIIters 
needed lor campus child cara 
center Tram1ng p<ovoded Flexible 
~ong Call (319)337-11980 

CALENDAR BLANK 

WORK STUDY: P061trona avlllla· 
ble In the Lew Library fleXIble 
hours WOI1C ttudy requued Con· 
tact Marcy Wjhams et 335-910<4. 

WORK·STUOY· SpriOQ and sum
mer fiOiilhona available m Food 
Bank Alslllt aupannsor, volun· 
1eara and clients Clencal worl<. 
computer skillS preferred $7/ 
ho~r otf-umpus. Cell Deb at 
351-2726 

Sc•~t•ral 1\0rk-sluth 
llOSIIIOilS ()\ .tllalllc• nl 
thr Statr lllstorlral 

S(J('Irt~ or Ill\\ II (~02 
lol\ll \H' .. :1 lllorlo.s 

t'Jst of Lhc· Pc•ntarrrsl). 
3 po~ltlon~ In tht• 

Llllral') ca~~lstlng 11 lth 
the• rt•otllng room. and 

In the• c·onsr•flallon unci 
IJN'Sl'rlallon labs.) 

2 poslthms 11 lth 
i>ubllrallons (rarh 
ln\lllllng 1<1nlng 

drgrrrs or 1\fltlng. 
rr1-rarrh. proorrradlng. 

rorrrsponrllng 11 llh 
authot'll. rtr.). 7 00 

1wr hour to stan: 1\lth 

llOll'ntlol ror rol~r 
rarh srmrstrr Call 

33:'i-3916 to arrangr 
an lnlrl'\lrl\. 

HELP WANTED 
S1SOO weekly potential ma!Nng 
our e>rculalll For onformahon cah 
203-977· 1720. 

ARTIST models Good pay, flel<i
ble houra Write ArtworkS, P 0 
Box 241 MI. Pleasant. lA 52641 

AVAILABLE 1mmec:hately even1ng 
cleaning posrtiO(II. Starts $7.~ 
hour Please call (3111)3~·7505 

DEPENDABLE, rtaponsible. con· 
genial neat· freak tor part·hme 
mainUinance/ delivery f101irtlon. 
Must have impeccable record and 
valid dove<' a bclnae. and be 
1\IIUiabie by 8 30a m. Pleasant 
wor~ and working t!Mronment. 
PICk up appbc;atoon at Hands Jew· 
tiers. 10!i E.Wuh111gton St.. Iowa 
City 

EAGLE FOOD STORE Is loolung 
lor IIJII and pert·bme De~ pos~ 
bolls Ful benefllt Apply in per· 
son On corner of Dodge and 
ChUrch 51 

M•il or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications C~nter Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the c;~lendar column IS ~pm lwo days 
prior to publication Items may be ed1ted for length, and m general 
will not be publish~ more than once. Notice~ which are commercial 
a~semenls will dot be accepted. Please prmt dearly. 

~nt----------------~------------~---
sponsor __ ~---------------------------------
Day, date, time -------'-'-~--------
Location ____ ~~--~-----------------
Contact person/phone ____ -,--------------------

f 

HELP WANTED 
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
WOik OWfl hour$ $251<· $801<1 
year 
1-800-5364186 ext 7958 

Ft.EXISLE SCHEOUUNG 
Current opanongs: 

·Part·llm8 ~ $7 ()(). S7 501 
hour 
·Ful-lli!IIJIO $8 ()(). $9 00' hi 
Mrdwest Jandoi'IAI 5eMce 
2466 101h St CotaMDe 
~~n 3-Sp m oreal 

FULL 01 part·bme Students we 
wort< around yoor schedule. Apply 
., ~ ody at CatouMI MO
tora, Detail ~nrnent 809 Hwy 
t West IOWI CitY, lA 

HOMEWORKER? Want to wor~ 
for yourae!ves? Up to SSOO WMk· 
1y m8ll p<OCHIOI For Information 
c:el (319)338-7033 

MARSHALL SALON SERVICE 
Pan·trme day help 25-!lOhrtl 
...eet< No tocense requued but 
hell)ful Asl< for Joaroe (319)338-
6711 705 t-mY 1 w .. t 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN 

335-5784 335-
5785 

PART·TIME help 1n property 
managemem oH~ee 12·16 houri/ 
week $&' hOUr Dut181 lrlclude an· 
swenng phone, compuler data 
entry, f~1ng ete Please calf Kayle 
(319)337·7392 or 331·2• HI 

SUBURBAN AMOCO ta seetong 
part·bme 3rd ahrh c:eslner/ Clean· 
'00 person. Wege based on e~~p~~
nence Stop bY tor an applic:etiOil 
at 370 Scott Court (319)351· 
• 200 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a racog. 
nrzad leader 111 the provi&IOn of 
comp<ehensrve sef'VlCea for peo
ple wrth dtsabolrt.es 1n Easlern Io
wa, has job opponunnt81 tor entry 
level through management fl06l· 
lions Cell Chr1s at 1·800-401· 
3e65 01 (319)9212 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog· 
OIZad leader 1n the prO.ISIOn Ol 
comprehen&ive semces for peo
ple w1th dosabolthes In Eastern to-
11>1. has JOb opponuMIIa tor entry 
level up 1hr0110h management po
srtiOIIS Cell Chns at Hl00·401· 
3665 or 338·9212. 

Integrated DNA 
Technologie , Inc. 

ts currently accepting 
r~sumes for a full time 
Production Scientist I 

position. The idPal 
candidate will have a 
bache lor's degree in a 
chemistry or biology 
related field, be able 

to work rotating 
shifts, and have the 
ab!ltty to multitask. 
IDT offers a competi· 

tive salary and 
benefits package. 
EOE. Please send 
your resume to: 
Dan Dernbach 

Integrated DNA 
Technologie~. Inc. 
1710 Commercial 

Park 
Coralville, lA 52241 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
TELEMARKETERS- phone saJaa 
no rebuttals· ~~ only. oo 
hOmeS· bred ot bllng hung up on
call us (319)339~17 

ATTENTION ALL Ul 
STUOENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOSI 

Be a key lo the UrweiSII)'S future 
andjotn 

TME UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

$8.31 per houflll 
CALLNOW1 

335-3442, ext 417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best tllll8 to call 

Office/secretarial 
pos1t1on lo be available 

at Secunty Abstract 
Company and Willis & 

Wii11s law Arm. 
POSitiOn requires an 
mdividual who cares 

about serving our clien
tele pleasantly, courte· 
ously and professional· 
ly. Additional reqUire· 

ments lor the pos1tton: 
computer word pro· 

cessing and billing pro· 
ltc1ency, wrth accuracy 
and speed Salary is 
commensurate w1th 

Individual's abilit1es and 
productivity, with quick 
ra1ses guaranteed for 

Improvements in quality 
and speed. BenefitS 

Include employer paid 
BC·BS health and hos· 
pttalization insurance 

and employer paid pen· 
s1on and profit shanng 
contributions. Hours 8· 
5, Monday-Fnday. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 143, 

Iowa Ci , lA 52244. 

Dnver 

NATIONAL 
CARRIERS, 

INC. 
Is looking for 
quality OTR 

Owner 
Operators to pull 
Co. Refrigerated 

trailers . Driver 
positions 

available with 
Fleet owners. 

Call today 
800-654-671 0 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANT 

Making a Differetrce .... Every Day 
Systems Unlimited, a recognized 

leader in the provision of 
comprehensive services for people 
with disabilities, has openings for 
applicants who want something 

more than "just a job". 
We offer: 

1. Career and valuable work history 
opportunities. 

2. A great paid training program. 

3. Very flexible work schedules for 
both full time and part time staff. 

4. Full time positions which have an 
incredible benefits package. 

5. Up to $8.00 per hour starting pay. 

For more Information or to apply, 
contact: 

A~ Systems 
lf1J. Unlimited, Inc. 

Chris Ruckdaschel 
15561st Ave. South •Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere;' Routes 

The CirwiJt.on Department of TheDa rJ lowli~ hlt5 ope~1ng5 
for carritrt' rouU5 '" the Iowa Cty and Coralv!Ue aress. 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 
No collection5 
Carrier contest5-- WIN CASH! 

University break5 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn extra c;aehll 

Summer Routes Available 
• Melrose Ave, Melrose Ct. 

Meiro5e PI, I riangle PI, 
Grand Ave Ct. 

Lucon Dr 

• W. Benton, Carriage Hill 

• N. Dubuque. N. Linn, Ronalds 

• Oakcrest 

• Michael 

• Benton Dr 

Pt,.ee apply In Room 111 of the 
Commur1lc;atlone Center Circulation Offtu 

(319) 335·6783 

HELP WANTED 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 

New and ..,. month lfiiiCIIW Oo-
11011 now .-ive $100 lor tour 
donatoons made w1thm a 14 day 
period For more mformabon cal 
or Slop by 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S G•tbert Street 
Iowa Crty 351-7939 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Fun and part-bme posrtlons 10 Io
wa Crty end West Branch lndM<f· 
uala to assist w1th dally Irving 
skills end recreatl0081 actMt~es 
Reech For Your Potential, Inc. IS 
1 noo·proht human servica egen· 
cy in Johnson County proviCMg 
residential and adun day care 
aervices for inctvlduals With men· 
tat re~rdabon Please call ~ 
734 t lor more lllformabon Reach 
For Your Potential 15 an EOIAA 
employer 

for Immediate openings 
at UI Laundry Service 

Monday thrOugh 
Frlda.y, ve.rlous hours 

SCheduled around 
classes. M&XImum of 
20 hours per week . 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 

Ul Laundry Servloe
Oakda.le Campus, 

2000 Cross P&rk Road, 
Monday thl'u Fr1d113, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

HELP WANTED 

TEACH ENGUSH IN KOREA 
Must be a 4 yaar COllege grad 
www likeschOOI com 
hkeschool 0 aol.com 
Tel 01HI2·53-427·1700 
Fax 011-82·53-<422-4352 

CONSTRUCTION 
MSF, Hangers, 

Finishers, Painters, 
Ceiling persons, 
Dryvit, FRP, and 

Masons. $16·$23/hr. 
Subs welcome. Your 

area and travel. 
1bll Free: 

888-241-7378. 

PRODUCTION 
PECIALISTIOFFICE 
COORDINATOR

Coordinate the day-to
day operotion of a busy 

public access center, 
maintatn video equip

ment, a sist the general 
public in basic video 

production, design and 
implement marketing 
projects including the 

PATV newsletter. 
Video production and 
computer experience 
required. 35-nour-per-

week position. 
Deadl ine for applying 
June 16. Application 
information available 
at Public Access TV, 

623 S. Dubuque Street, 
Iowa City. 

HA.VE ~CNE<t 
Healthy males and females 

(not of child-bearing potential), age 
16 and over with severe facial acne are 

invited to participate in a 16 week study 
evaluating a new oral medication. 

Department of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa Hospital. 

Compensation. (319) 353-8349. 

HELP WANTED 

PART·TIME STUDENT RECORDING SECRETARY 
!>· ' 
• . Johnson County Auditor's Office 
· Iowa City. Iowa 

Transcribes, edits, and processes the 
minutes of the meetings of the Johnson 

County Board of Supervisors. Performs other 
assigned duties. Strong communication, 

writing, computer skills essential. 
$8.00 an hour. 8 hours to 20 hours per week 

on meeting days. 
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 

WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Now interviewing. Send a letter of application, 
stating what days and times you are available, 

and a resume to Workforce Center, 
Attn: Kathy, Box 2390, 

Iowa City, lA 52244 
Immediately. 

HELP WANTED 

LABORATORY TECHNICIANS 
Two temporary Laboratory Technician positions are 

available through The University of Iowa Center for 
Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing. 

Laboratory Technician · full time. 
Essential skills Include lamiliarity With aseptic tech· 

niques, experience with protein analytical methods such 
as SOS·PAGE, colorimetry, and HPLC. Prelerred skills 
include experience in the operation of centriluges, buffer 
and medium formulation, and formal educallon in bio· 
chemistry or microbiology. 

Laboratory Technician· half·tlme 
This hall·time position requires an Individual to 

maintain a culture collection for use by a multidisciplinary 
laboralory. Essential skills Include familiarity with aseplic 
techniques, experience in handling and culturing 
microorganisms, medium formulation and preparation 
and fermentation. Experience w1th thin-layer, column and 
HPLC chromatography Is useful. 

Please submit resume to Or. John Rosazza al the 
Cenler for Biocatalysls and Bio processing. Oakdale 
Research Pari<, 2501 Crosspark Road, Iowa City, lA 
52242·5000, phone (319)335·4902; e-mail: 
john-rosazzaCulowa.edu. The University of Iowa is 
an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 

HELP WANTED 
EAGLE FOOD STORE 

Full and part·llme produce and 
cashier posl1ions available. Wll 
wort< around your summer a<:hOOI 
schedulesll Apply In parson: Ea· 
gte Food Store on comer of 
OodQe and Church St 

8000'0-~ Great Summer 
Opportunity! 

Now hiring 
for all shifts: 

• Deli Clerks 
• Bakery Clerks 
• Customer Service 
• Cashiers 
• Overnight Stockers 

Interviews given daily. 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

TEMPORARY 
PROFESSIONAL 

OFFICE POSITION 
8:30·1l:30 a.m. M·F. 

Managing. scheduling, 
and voice mail for health 

care office. Summer 
w I possible extension 

to Fall or beyond. Send 
letter of Interest to: 

EPG 
1700 lst Ave. 5, Suite 28 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CHILO care needed. Tuesday. 
Thursday, and Friday. 8;()(). 
1:30pm. Two boys, 3 and 6. 
(319)626-4050. 

EXPERIENCED Child care provid
er needed lor infant girl and 2· 
year-old brother. 40 hours a 
week Start mid·August. Referen
ces please Non-smoker. 
(319)-466-1106 

RESTAURANT 
BO JAMES 

Part· lime cooks, evenings Must 
be here Fall Apply 9-i1a.m. 

HIRING servers. All shifts. Apply 
In person after 2p.m. Flexible 
schedule Roe d1n1ng, banquets, 
pool side service. No phone calls. 
University Athletic Club, 1360 
Melrose 

HELP WANTED 

RESTAURANT 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

• Evenings & 
weekends 

' • Part-time, 1 o to 20 
hours per week 

• Flexible scheduling, 
food discounts. 
Apply In person: 
531 Hwy 1 West 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
WE can help you make $1200 
next week ptus eam a new Den 
computerl HI00·957·4461 ext. 
207 oode 0010. 

BOOKS 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy, self and aearch 

30,000dttes 
520 Eaat Waahington St. 

(next to New Pioneer C<Klfll 
(319)337·2996 

Mon-Frl11-6pm, Sat 10.Spm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

INSTRUCTION 

SKYDIVE. Lessons. tandem 
dives, sky aurtlng.P•radlse Sky· 
dives, too. 
319-472-4975 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

: A GREAT 1 
1 OPPORTUNITY ~ 
$5 morning& 3 afternoon positiol18S 
~ No nights ~ 
$ No weekends $ 
$ Great fun $ 
$ $ 
$ Great pay $ 

: April : 
$ 337-4411 $ 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

HELP WANTED 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? 
If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages 12 and 
over, are invityed to participate in an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a new 
albuterol inhaler. COMPENSATJON 

AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 
356-7883 between the hours of 

9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday for more information. 

HELP WANTED 

VOLUNTEERS 
INVITED FOR RESEARCH 
Volunteers are invited for a research study 

at the University oflowa College of 
Medicine. Researchers are studying brain 

structure and functioning and mental obili· 
ties. Volunteers will be compensated for 

participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if 
they hve in another town). 1\vo overnight 
hospital stays are required, during which 
neuroimaging studies are done and volun-
teers take aChievement tests and tests of 

memory, attention, and other mental abili· 
ties. Volunteers must have attended an ele· 
mentary school in Iowa during the fourth 
grade, be 20-30 years old, have 14 years of 

education or less, and be right handed. 
Information about the identity of volunteers 

will be treated confidentially. For further 
information about the study and to see if 

you qualify. call 319·353-6434 on M-F. 

1 
5 

2 _____________ 3_____________ -----------~ 
_____________ ?____________ ------~~---6 

9 11 12 10 ------------ ----------~ 
13 14 ------~--1 5 16 __ ~-----
17 18 19 20 -------------- -------------
21 22 23 24 

--~---------- --------~---
Name 
Address 
__________________ Zip ______ _ 

Phone 
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category __________ ._;.;..._.;.; 
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11-15 days $1.83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4·5 days $1 .00 per word ($1 0.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6·10days $1.31 perword($13.10min.) lOdays $2.72perword($27.10mln.l 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 
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MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
BEAUTIFUL Story & Clark plano 
sklng $15001 obo. Call (319)339-a 

0609 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've ~ol a store full of clean 
used urnnure plus dishes. 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

LOW INTEREST LOAN FOR 
CONSOLIDATION, HOME AND 

BUSINESS 
E~ processing for good or bad 
cr ij Free consultation TOLL 

ROOM FOR RENT 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

Available now or August. 
Furnished, NO pets. 

(319)354·2413 

PORMSTYLE room, August 16111 
5245.00 a month ~ eleCtric. micro 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
THREE bedroom, $276/ month. 
436 Johnson. Cambus line. Park
ing available. Call (319)887·9420 

TWO bedroom In Firestone build· 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO and three bedroom apart· 
menta. close-in. large and clean. 
Water/ heal paid. $595-$695 
(319)354-87t7. 

UNDY ALTO SAXOPHONE, 8 
$4 50 (319)254-2413. 

drapes, lamps and olher house-
hold i!ems, All at reasonable pri· FREE 1·877-782·9158. wave, refrigerator. desk, shelve 

and sink prolllded. Five mlnU1 
s lng. 307 Soulh Unn. Rent $406. 
e lease starts 8/1 HJW paid. Near 

ADI209. COME enjoy the quiet 
and relax In the pool or by the 
flroplace In Coraiv~ll. Elllcoency. 
one bedroom, two bedroom. 5250 
deposit Laundoy taclloty, off-street 
parking lot Some with fireplace 
and deck Swlrnrning pool, water 
paid. M·F, 

ces. Now accepting new consign· 
WHAT IS YOUR ments WHO DOES IT walk to Law and FieldhoUse, N 

pets. 203 M?.rtie Avenue. Cal 
o campus. (319)341-0654. 

EQUIPMENT WORTH? HOUSEWORK& 
nd out lrom the Orion Blue Book 11 1 Stevens Dr. 
for musical Instruments and 338-4357 

Fl CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop (319)338·618 , May sublets avail 
Men's and women's alterations, able ($235.00). 

I 
YOUNG couple searching for 
couple lo share large lour bed· 
room house. CIA. dishwasher, equipment. We buy sell, trade. 

oon~n 
Welt usic MISC. FOR SALE 

351-2000 
55 gallon aquarium wiltl wr~hl 

20% discount wHh student 1.0 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
128 112 East Washington Street 
Dial35t -1229. 

FALL LEASING. One block fro 
campus. Includes fridge and ml 
crowave. Share bathroom. Start 
lng at $255, all Ulilitoas paid Cal 

m WID. Garage. Great lOcation. 
$2901 month per peroon. can Ben 
or l<rista (319)337-5774. . 

9·5. (319)351·2178 

MONTH·TD-MONTH, upper end 
furnished, 1,2. and 3 bedroom 
suttes. Includes swlmmong pool, 
cable, lOcal phone service, laun· 
dry on-site. and oH-slreel perkinq 
On city bus line. Tenant respons~ 
ble for electricity. Call Mr. Green, 
(319)337 ·8885 or fill out appllca· 
tion at 1165 South Riverside. 

ETS Iron stand and hood, inci es 
lights and ali accessories. $t501 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
OBO. (319)466·1667. 

p 

& PET CENTER THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· ropicai fish, pets and pet sup· 
l1es, pel H;oom11so 1500 1st FIEDS MAKE CENTStl 

venue Soul . 338· 1 
JEWELRY TO RAGE s 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1994 Ford Escort LX. Red, 4-door 
hatchback. 35.6K. aulometic, air. 
1999 purchased new Dunlop 
tires, brakes, batlery. $5000. 338-
4079. 

CARS FIIOM $5001 
Pollee Impounds & tax repo's. 

(319)337·5209. 

fALL: Clinton St.; fireplace 
wooden floors; outstanding facill 
ties; fnrivale relri~erator; $365 uhl 
Hies ncluded; (3 9)337 -4785. 

FEMALE, FURNISHED, Coo~ 
5210 Includes utlfities. (3t9) 
5977. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
AD#4 Summer sublet only. Walk
ing distance 10 campus. F'or more 
lnformadon call (319)351·2178, 
M-F, 9-5pm 

LARGE quiet rooms. North John
son. $240 share utilities. 
(319)354-6515. 

c 
N 

AROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 

1 
ew bulidln~. Four sizes 5x1 0, 
Ox20, 10X2 , 10X30. 

CASH lor ~weiry, ~id, and 
watches. GIL EAT ST. AWN 
COMPANY. 354-7910. 

U OF I SURPLUS 

For listings call FURNISHED rooms at 946 tow 
1·800-319·3323 ext. 7530 Avenue. Utilities Included. Shar 

bath and kitchen. Cad (319)354 
: · ~~~~~~~~~.s~ht:S ~S:~~~~ 

Bloomington. (319)337.0549. 

Westwood Westside 
945·1015 OAKCREST 

Luxury 09 Hwy t Wast. 
-2550. 354·1639 

6 
354 

L.A. STORAGE 
9 
1 
80 Penn Street. North Uberty 
Ox24. 626· 7666; 626-6046. 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralvolie stnp. 
24 hour securi~, 

All sizes availab e. 
336-6155, 331·0200 

u 
s 
-5 

STORE ALL 
ell storaP.e units lrom 5x1 0 
ecurlly ences 
oncrete buildings 
teet doors 

-C 
. s 
c 
IOC 
33 

oralvllle & Iowa, City 
atlonsi 
7·3506 or 331-Q575 

M OVING 
ABC APARTMENT MOVERS. 
(319)338-9234- seven days a 

week. 

TTENTION: To avoid overtime A 
cos 
m 

t and unavallablloly try to avoid 
oving on Ju~ 31st and August 
st weekend. & E Transporta-1 

tlo 
4 

n, reasonable rates (319)643· 
190 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

c OMPUTER 
BARGAIN COMPUTERS 

Relurbished brand·name note· 
books, desktops. momlors 

,gaiesburg.neV- alklnslbar-
ain.hlml 

WVffl 
g 

(309)341-2665 
atkinsOgalesburg,nel 

N OW OPEN ..... 
·F 9·:tm., Sat 10.3p,m. 
arb's omputer Service 

M 
B 
1 119 Shlrken Dr 
ff Hwy 1 (behind Donutland) 

barbscom · 
0 
WVffl 
3t9)339-7461 ( 

u SED FURNITURE 
UALITY clean. gently used 
usehold furnoshongs Desks, 

a 
ho 
d ,, ressers, sofas, lamps, krtchen 
ems etc. We have move to a btg· 

r and betler location! Come see Ill! 
us at 1725 eoyrum and HYW 6 
behond Bloc~buster Vode~. Mon· 

y through Saturday 10· 30pm. ~ 
uesdays and Thursdays opan T 

un Ill 7.30pm. (319)351·6328 

ATERBED· king size, oak, ex-w 
ce 
$ 

!lent condotoon new heat pad 
150. Can Bob, (319)338·9101 

H 
I 

OUSEHOLD 
TEMS 
UEEN size orthopedic mattress 

Brass headboard and frame 
a 
set. 
N 
s 

ever used- Stoll in c•aslic Cost 
1000, sell $300. (3t ,362-7177. 

EADTHISIIII R 
F 
bl; 
E 
H 
33 

r~ ~:=ffuarant~tes, 
. D.A. FUTON 
'!{!. 6 & 1st Ave Coralvolla 
~556 

MALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
s 
w e have the solutoonlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
37~556 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

U.l. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S.GIIbert 

Now o{»n lw/celf wHic//f//f 

Tuesdays 1 0· 6p.m 
flu !:!!mi!UIIrl !!Db: 

and 

Thursday 1 0· 6p.m 
IlK l~aodblng 1111. 
~ 335-5001 

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

338·3888 

318 112 E.Burlington St. 

'Form Typing 
·word Processlnii 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since t986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified ProhtSiio· 
nel Resume Writer will· 

'Sirength~n your existing mater!-
als 
'Compose and design your re· 
sume 
'Write your cover letlers 
'Develop your job search strategy 

Active Member Professional 
Association of Resume Writers 

354·7822 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

3t 8 t/2 E Burlington St. 

Complete Professional Consuha· 
tion , 

'10 FREE Copies 
·cover Letlers 

'VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing ali kinds, Iran· 
scriptoons, notaoy, copies, FAX. 
phone answenng 338·6800, 

TRANSCRIPTION, Japers, edfl· 
lng, any/ ali wor processing 
needs Julia 358-1545 leave 
message. 

WORDCARE 
336-3888 

318 112 E Burlonglon St. 

'Mac/ Wtrdowsl DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesis formati~ 
'LegaV APAI M 
' Business g~lcs 
'Rush Jobs elcome 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Parking 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
GERMAN· English translatiOil 
servace. Academoc and general. 
(319)835-3960; 
e-maal. &JWtllerOjuno.com 

cmfy $399 
inchukA 

~ dep.Mit " f1Mt nuurJ4 '& wrl 

..319.3..37 . ..3103 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

, I I,-

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars, 
tnucks or vans. Quock estimates 
and removal. (3t9)679-2789. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Ber8 Auto Soles. 
164 Hwy 1 West, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
$$$$ CASH FOR CARS USS · 
Hawkeye Country Auto 
1947 Waterfront Drive 
339·0431 . 

1990 !:rota Tercel. Black, 
5·spe Excellent condition. 
74,000 miles. $3400. (3t9)341-
9064. 

1998 Volvo V· 70 Station Wagon, 
winter package, racks, 5-speed, 
while, beige tnlerior. (3t9)358-
1411. 

REO, 1993 Hyundai Elanta. Body 
4DSN. Call Martha (319)358-
6991 from 8:00a.m.·3:00p.m. 

SAAB 900 1989 beautiful car, 5· 
speed, 1171<. Must see. (3t9)354-
1452. 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has the largest selec· 
lion of.pre-owned Voivos in easl· 
ern Iowa. We warran'h and serv-
ace what we sell. 339- 05, 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Maiden Lane. 
338-3554. Europaan & Jap~~nese 
Reeatr se::;tahst 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
SUBLET lor Fail o"ii:. EffiCiency 
or one bedroom. on-smoking 
~red student. !773l463-1102. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
922 E. WASHINGTON 

Large rooms, available July/ Au· 
gust. Close to downtown. Furnish· 
ad. Month· IO· month leases. 
$225,$250. (319)351·639t . 

A QUIET non-smoking female. 
WID, cable, utilities paid. $250. 
(3t9)35t-5388. 

ADI112.B rooms. Available now. 
All utilities paid. Close to Burge. 
M·F, 9·5. (319)35t-2t78. 

ADI214. Sleeping rooms. all uhlit· 
ies paid, close to ca~us. Off. 
street garklng, M· , 9·5. 
(319)351· t78, 

AUGUST rooms tor 111omen, close 
to campus In older home. Share 
kitchen and bath. Some have 
kitchenettes. $235-$290. Furnish· 
ed and util~les paid. No smoking 
No pets. (319)338·3810. 

AUGUSl: 2-room un~ Large 
overlooko~ nver on Clinton; $435 
utilities inc uded; (319)337-4785. 

AVAILABLE immediately. Arena/ 
hospnal iocatoon. Short term 
lease. $240, utilities included. 
Share kitchen and bath. Call 
(3t9)354-2233. 

AVAILABLE now and Fall. Three 
blocks from downtown. Each 
room has own sink, frldqe & A/C. 
Share kitchen & bath With males 
onl~ $2251 5230 plus electric 
Cal 354-2233. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

5773 aher 5:00p.m. 

MALE GRADS, upper class men 
exceptional furnoshed room 
Close-in, ~uiet, no pels. Non 
smoker. $ 50, AIC, ali utllitie 
paid. (3 t 9)337-9038. 

MAY or August quiet singles; 
fle~lble lease; cat possible; faun-
d~: S2t0 to $265 utihlles includ· 
e ; (319)337-4785. 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, none month 
and one r,ear leases. Furnished 
or unturn shad. Call Mr. Green, 
(31 9)337·8665 or fill out appllca· 
tlon at 1165 South Riverside. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, close, wall 
furnished, $275- $3101 negolia· 
ble. own balh. $355, utihlies in· 
eluded. 338-4070. 

QIJIET, non-smoker. Shared 
kitchen.' bath with one. Utilities 
paid. Available now. $35(}' month. 
(319)337·7721. 

ROOM for rent for student man. 
Summer and Fall. (3t9)337·2573. 

SUMMER room for woman. Fur· 
nished, close to campus. Share 
kllchen and two bathrooms. No 
pets. $200 (319)338-3810. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE non-smoking to share 
two bedroom apartment. Close to 
cam~us $260 plus utilities. 
(319 887·9604. 

FEMALE, non-.smOKer, live-in 
aide. Rent, utlhties, part of salary. 
338-7693. •. 

NONSMOKING health professlo-
nal seeking non-smoking female 
roommate, Furnished apartment, 
cable, A/C. Rent $4001 month. All 
utilities except phone. (319)339· 
7273. 

ONE bedroom with own beth in 
three bedroom apartment on 
South Johnson Street. H/W paid. 
Availability negotiable. (31 9)35t:· 
8998. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
NON-SMOKING male to share 
furnished house. $255 Includes 
utilities WID, parking. Clean, qu~ 
el. close-in. {319)351-62t5. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-
5785 

MATURE 30+ roommate wanted 
Male or female. Two bedroom, 
one bathroom condo. Very nice . 
Utilities Included. $375 Must be 
clean. employed w~h references. 
(319)341-7916. (3t9)355-4409. 

ONE bedroom in three bedroom 
apartment. Lease through the 
summer (319)887-35t0. 

SHARE elderiTc person's home. 
Reduced rent or chore services. 
Police check require. Available 
no111 and In summer. Call David 0 
(319)356-5215 

Leighton 
House 11 

e;ummer 19~9 
Leighton Houee, a reeldence for unlvereity 
women, will be open with .. eummer only" c:;on
tracte and epeclal ratee. We offer e~<Cellent din· 
lne tervlce, compuur room and fitness area. 
We will lie open !1etween eprtne and summer 
eeeelone. 

Flil1999 
We are acceptlne applications for the 1999-
2000 academic eeeelon, which lnciudee our full 
year leac:lerehlp d~~Velopment pro9ram. 

9:32 E. Colleee Street, Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
1·:319·337·2020 

* 

e3Jl-e.;;t •QUIET SETTING 900W. 
Benton 

535 Emerald St.-IOWil City • 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE Iowa City 

337-4323 (2&3 lkdroorns) • OFF STREET PARKING 338-1175 

HTTI':/ /~~~ renll'tl1 /dan.-d /tmcral.kt>tlrt (1&2 Bedrooms) 
• ON BUS LINES 

* 

~~ 
• SWIMMING POOLS• 

• 
* 

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILitiES 
210 6th St.·Cor.tlviik 600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 

351-1777 ONE BEDROOM: $410·$480 351·2905 
(2 Bedrooms) (1, 2 & 3 6l'drooms) 

TWO BEDROOMS: $495·$590 

~llvw 
THREE BEDROOMS: $675·$735 

tPark Place 
~ Discounts Available On Sublets Apartments 

12th Ave. & 7th St. · Cor.llvlllc Hours: Mon-Frl 9am·12,1·5pm 1526 5th St.·Coralville 
338-4951 Saturday 9 am-12 354.0281 

(1 &: 2 Bedrooms) 

ONE bedroom In two bedroom 
apartr+t. Nice, own bathroom. 
(319)338-0051 . 

SUBLEASING rooms, lhrea loca
tions, $275-$310. Negotiable. 
Own bathroom and AIC, $340. 
$355. (319)338·4070. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
AVAILABLE now. One bed· 
rooms. $476/ monlh. Wood floors, 
off-street parkong. No pe:s. 
(319)466·7491 . 

FULLY furnished apartment. You 
keep everything. Call Greg 
{319)354·8789. $4601 month. · 

HUGE one bedrQom. HfVtl paid. 
Available tor summer v.ith lall op
tion. 642 S.Dodge. $360/ month. 
(319)341·9752. 

LARGE four bedroom house. 
Hard 111ood floors, parking, micro
wave, dishwasher, W/0. No pets 
St0951 St295. Alter 7:30p.m. call 
(319)354-2221 . 

ONE and two bedroom apert· 
ments. Available Immediately. Du· 
buque Street. Walk to class. $450 
to $650 Includes all utllilles. Laun
dry. Cell (3t9)338-t963 or (3t9) 
331·5511. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

1,2,3 BEDROOMS 
August 

Modern. cl06e to campus. 
A/C, laundry, parking. 

(319)354-2413. 

AD#401. Two bedroom, 1hree 
bathroom. Large, newer ,apart· 
ment In Coralville, WID facility, 
off-street parking, just off the strip. 
Call (319)351-2178, M·F, 9-5. 

AD#474. One and two bedroom 
apal'tments. west side, off-street 
parking, laundry, cats okay, $430. 
$5t6 heal/ water paid. Keystone 
Properties (319)338·6288. 

AOIS07. 1 bedroom apt. on linn 
Street. All utilities paid. Wa!Kong 
distance to campus. M·F, 9·5. 
(319)351·2178. 

AD#731. Large efficiency and 
three bedroom, Off-street parking, 
hardiWOd floors. close to a bus· 
line. M·F, 9·5. (319)351·2178 

APARTMENTS lor rent Tenant 
pays electricity. Call Mr. Green. 
(319)337·8665 or l oll out epplica· 
l ion at 1165 South Riverside. 

NICE one and two bedrooms 
$395;. Garage. Available for fall. 
(319)679-2436; (319)679-2572 

ONE and two bedroom near U of I 
HoSpitals and Law School. Heat/ 
water paid. (319)354·2514, 
(3t9)35t-8404. 

RENT $190 plus utilities. F'tve 
blocks from Pentacrest Three 
spaces available In ftve bedroom 
apartment. Available August 1. 
(319)358·0300. 

One &Two 
Bedroom 

Apartments 
$320 to $438 

No Deposits 
** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335·9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Efficiency, 1, 2, 3 bdnn units 
From $350 

Quiet surroundings 
On·slte laundry, off-street 

parking. Located in a conve
nient West I. C. location on a 

c1ty transit route. 

338·7058 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
AD#1 01 s. Efficiency and one 
bedroom apartments. West aide. 
Laundry facility, H/W paid, off· 
street parking. M·F, 9-5. 
(319)351·2t78. 

ADI128. Kitchenette. Available 
now. Ciose to the Pentacrest 
Across from Pappajohn Building, 
H/W paid. M·F; . 9·5. (319)35f· 
2118. 

AD#14. One badroom, dolllntown, 
security building, recently remold· 
ed, dishwasher, microwave, WID 
facohty. M·F, 9-5. (319)35t ·2178. 

A0#22. K1tchenet1e and efficien· 
cies on Gilbert, close to down· 
town and campus. M·F, 9·5. 
(3t9)351·2178. 

ADI2718. One bedroom near 
Southeast Junior High Laundry 
facility, H/W paid Parking. M·F, 
9·5. (319)35t·2t78. 

AD#400. large one bedrooms on 
Clinton. Avel[able 71'31199. $475· 
$625 heat and water paid. Park· 
ing Call LRE (319)338·3701. 

AD#4t2. Rooms, one bedroom, 
walking distance to campus. on 
Linn St . water paid M·F, 9-5, 
(319)351-2178. • 

AD#487. Large efficiency, great 
location. off-street parking. air, no 
laundry, $430 heaV water paid. 
Keystone Preper11as (319)338· 
6288. 

AD#715. Rooms. one bedroom, 
walking dostance 10 downtown, 
some available now. 111 Ulllitles 
paid. Off-street parking M·F. 9·5. 
(319)351·2176. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Available June or August 

AIC, laundry, parking. 
NO pels. (319)354·2413, 

DOWNTOWN lo~ apartments. 
HIW paid. No pets. August. 
(319)338-4774. 

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 
apartments August 1. $310 and 
up. Close to campus. Uli~ies vary 
by location No pets. (319)466-
7491 

EFFICIENCY. Available June 1. 
West sode near Jaw school and 
hospHal. HIW paid. No pels. Cali 
after 6p.m (319)351-4439. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
336 SOUTH CLINTON 

527 SOUTH VAN BUREN 
Efficiency apartments. veoy close 
to downtown and classes. $406· 
$450 plus utilitaes. (319)351-8370. 

LARGE, quiet, clean efficiency. 
HNJ paid. laundry, bushne. Cor
alville. No smoking, no pets. 
(319)337-9376. 

LOVELY one bedroom apartment 
In historic building. Available June 
1 sl or sooner. No sublet. $490. 
HNJ paid. Great location. 
(3t9)339-t820. 

ONE bedroom apartment availa
ble August 1st. Heal paid. $400. 
Non-smoking, quoet No pets 715 
iowa Avenue. (3t9)354-8073 

ONE bedroom apartment near 
Campus. $4501 month Includes 
heat/ water/ ges/ cable. Furnish
ed. {3t9)354·0111. 

ONE bedroom at 338 South Go~
ernor $440 and electric. Laundry, 
parl<ing, A/C. Ivane Rentals 
(319)337-7392. 

ONE large basement efficiency 
Available June and July. $275 ne
gotiable. 7t5 Iowa Avenue. 
(319)354·8073. 

TWO BEDROOM 
207 Myrtle Avenue. Renting for 
Fall. $475 plus utilities CIA, olf· 
street parkang, laundry (319)887-
9497. 

Rental Units 
Available NOW: 

ROOM in I.C. 728 College St. ..... . $300 
2 BR in I.C. llOZ HoUywood Blvd. $550 
2 BR in I. C. 324 Governor St ..... $750 
2 BR in I.C. 2609 Rushmore Dr • $1,100 

Available for 
Summer/Fall: 

ROOM in I.C. 728 College St. .••... $300 
EFFICIENCY in I. C. 621 S~ Dodge $t. •. $350 
1 BR in CVL 2028 9th St ....... .. $390 
1 BR in CVL 4~ 2nd St ........... SSOO 
2 BR in I.C. 1034-1054 West Side Dr $800-~0 
2 BR in I, C. 20,24&31 LiDco1n Ave •• $YS-59S 
2 BR in I. C. 1102 Hollywood Blvd. $550 
2 BR in I.C. 15!0 S. Gilbert St ••.. $495 
2 BR in CVL 1105 \2th A~e ..•.... $675 
2 BR in CVL 1108 lOth St ........ $650 
2 BR in CVL 49 2nd St .• n ....... $550 
2 BR In CVL 702 & 110 20th Ave .. $485 
2 BR in N.L. 220 Suaar Creek Ln .. $525 
3 BR iii I. C. 721 Streb St •.....• $1,400 
3 BR In CVL 1433 V1Uey VIew Dr •• $675 

A.B. PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

321 East Market Street 
Suite 101 

(319) 339-4783 
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TWO BEDROOM 
AD#1301. Two bedroom. cats al· 
lowed, located next to public II· 
brery in Coralvolle. WID In buold· 
ing. Off-street parkong M·F. 9-5. 
(319)351·2178 

AOtf316. Two bedroom Close to 
downtown, • H/W paid. Parking, 
AJC. laundry faclll~es. M-F. 9·5. 
(319)351·2t78. 

ADI469. Two bedroom apart· 
ment1 off-street perking, storage. 
$600- $680 heal/ water paid. Kay
stone Properties (3t9)338-6288. 

AD#470. Two bedroom apart· 
ment, air, laundry, off-street park· 
mg, storage, $575 heaV water 
paid Keystone Propertoes 
(319)338-6288 

AD#476. T111o bedroom apart· 
ments, west side. off-street pork· 
ing. $540 heaV water paid. Key· 
stone Propertoes (319)338-6288. 

AD#4n. TWo bedroom apart· 
m110t, west slda, CIA, dishwasher, 
laundry, pets negotiable, off-street 
parking, $525 water paid. Key
stone Propartles (319)338·6288 

AD#4t6. TIYo bedroom apart· 
ment, west side, dishwasher, CIA, 
pets negotiable. off-street parking, 
no laundry, $465 plus utilities. 
Keystone Properties (319)338· 
6288, 

AD#489. T111o bedroom apart· 
ment, close to campus, dlshwash· 
er, air, laundry, off·street parking, 
$575 water paid. Keystone Prop· 
ertlas (3t9)338-6288. 

AOI482. Two bedroom apartment 
In ne1111y renovated house, off
street parking. lots of light, a must 
see, $750 P.ius utol ~ies Keystone 
Properties (3t9)338-6288 . 

AD#493. T111o bedroom apart· 
ment, close to campus, CiA, dish· 
washer, off-street parking, $535 
plus util~les. Keyslono Properties 
(319)338-6288. 

AOI495. Two bedroom apan
ment, oft-street parking, down· 
town. $700· $750 heat/ water 
paid. Keystone Properties 
(319)338·6288. 

AD#496. T111o bedroom apart· 
ment, west side, CIA, dishwasher, 
off-street parking, pels negotiable, 
$510 plus util" les. Keystone Prop
erties (319)338·6288. 

AO#SOO. Two bedroom, ona bath, 
parking, laundry, Keystone 
(3t9)338·6288. 

AD#630. Two bedrooms. some 
wllh deck. CIA, laundry facility .. 
off-street parking. M·F, 9-S 
(319)351·2t78 

AON708. Large west side two 
bedrooms close to Hospitals and 
Law school Available 8/1 $495, 
heat and water paid. Parking, Call 
LRE (319)338-3701 

AD#908. Two bedrooms on Ben
ton. Available 813. $510 water 
paid. Washer/ Oryer hook-ups 
Parking. CaiiLAE (3t9)338-3701 . 

AD#947. Two bedroom. Coral· 
Vtlle, near new mall, off-street 
parking, WID facility, dishwasher, 
CIA, water paid. M·F, 9-5. 
(319)351-2118. 

AVAILABLE August 1st. Large 
two bedroom. Clean, quiet, off
street parking $400 pius gas, 
electric, water 6 miles west ol 
V.A. hospotal on Hwy 6. No pets 
Call (3t9)336·6189. 

AVAILABLE August 1st. Two 
bedroom. Microwave, dishwash
er. garbage disposal, A/C. close 
to busline, off-street parking. 
$560 t82 Westside Drive. 
(319)354·8073; (319)338·0026. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Avallabla August 

AIC, laundry, parking. 
NO pots. (3t9)354·2413. 

DOWNTOWN 
420 S. Van Buren 

414 South Dubuque 
716 East Burlington 

444 S. Johnson 
August Two bedroom, two beth. 
large, newer, close-in. $588·$650 
plus utilities. Call (3t9)354-2787. 

FALL· DOWNTOWN 
521 N.LINN·1 LEFT 

Nice two bedroom, two bathroom. 
Parking, laundry, eat·in kitchen. 
600 square feet. $608 plus ublit
ies. (319)351·6391. 

JUST REDUCED. Two bedrooms 
across from Arena. Available 812. 
$635, heat and water paid. Un
derground parking. Call LRE 
(319)338·3701. 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 
Holiday Ad CoraMie Close to 
Coral Rodge Mall, Oakdale cam
pus and ROCkwell. Two bed-

TWO BEDROOM 
VERY nice two bedroom apart· 
ment at 2260 9th Street, Coral· 
lillie. $510 plus utilities. Available 
Aufust 1st No pets. (319)35t · 
74 5 

PROFESSIONAL preferred. Noce 
historic house. Cozy l111o bed· 
room, two firoplaces. Quist Close 
to campus, 111ood noors, A/C. 
Avg;:le August 1. (319)337 · 
250 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
AD#478. Three bedroom apart· 
manta, 1-112 bathrooms. west 
sida, CIA, dishwasher. laundry. 
dolferent layouts to choose lrom, 
very spaacaous, $740. $875 plus 
utilrtoes. Keystone Properties 
(319)338·6288. 

AD#490. Three bedroom apart· 
ment near Art buildings, dish· 
washer. CIA, laundry, off·streel 
parkin~, $750 plus utilities. Key-
stone roperties (319)338-6288. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
318 RIDGELAND- 2 teftlll l 

Very mce newer downtown near 
Hancher. three bedroom, two 
bathroom 1100 square feet New 
k~chen and carpet Parking, laun· 
dry. $759 plus utili1iea. Colt 
(319)351·6391. 

LARGE lour bedroom a~rtment. 
Fall. Skylo~parklng, ID. mi· 
crowave, f,aid. No pets. 
$995. After p.m. (319)354· 
2221. 

NEWER three bedroom, two 
bathroom unot. Available lmmedi· 
alely w~h summer and fall option. 

• 720 S.Dubuque. $825 plus utolit· 
lea, plus deposit. No pets. 
(319)351-12t9. 

THREE bedroom cebon on river. 
Opon May 1st. (319)679·2769. 

THREE bedroom house and 
"fartments. Call Mr. Green, 
( 19)337-8665 or fill out applies· 
lion at 1165 South Riverside. 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
Three bedroom. Available lmme-
dialely through July 3t . $500 plus 
elec1roc No pets, no fall option. 
(319)35t-0322. 

VERY CLOSE to VA, Ui Hospi· 
tals. One block from Dental Sci· 
ence Building Three bedrooms. 
$8551 month plus utilities. Two 
tree parking. No smokonV Avaiia· 
ble now until July 3 . 1999. 
(319)~1-4452. 

WANT a great place but don't 
want to spend a fortune? Three 
bedroom a~rtmenl. Dishwasher, 
WID on· sole. oH-streel frarking. 
961 Moiler Avenue. $695 ncludes 
heaVwater (319)337-716t 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
ADI09. Two bedroom duplexs In 
lo111a City. For location and more 
intonmallon Cal~(319)351·2178, 
M·F, 9-5. 

CHURCH Street dupleK up and 
down. Four bedroom Ali utol1tles 
paid. WID, no pets. (319)338· 
4774 

DUPLEX two bedroom, Wayne 
Avenue, air, snare WID No pets. 
(3t9)338·4774 

DUPLEX, Wayne Avenue, I~ 
three bedroom, garage, , 
Shared W/0 , quoel. No pets Au-
gust. (319)338·4774. 

PLEASANT ne1111y remodeled 
one bedroom. CIA, washer and 
doyer. large backyard, non-smok-
er, No pets. One occupant 523 
South Lucas. $460 pius utilities. 
Available now. (319)341·7984 

THREE bedroom apar1ment. 
South Dodge. Carpet, air, drapes, 
slora~ parking. No • pets. 
(319) ·4774. 

THREE bedroom, lhree both· 
room. double gara~ S.Van Bu· 
ren area $t month 
(3t9)338·4589. 

TWO bedroom, hardiYOOd floors, 
~ard, parking. E Burlln~lon.' 

.Dod~ No pets. Fall. $59 . At· 
ter7: p.m. call (319)354·222t . 

CONDO FOR RENT 
AD#1960 Two bedroom condo, 
cats okal., WID facolity, M-F, g.5, 
35t -217 . 

NEWER two bedroom condo. 
East Side. CIA. WID hook-ups, 
carport, Now Fall. $585. 
(319)354·3546 or (319)335-7798. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
ADI01. Two bedroom hoUses In 
Iowa c::r., For locations and more 
Informal on, call (319)35t-2178, 
M·F. 9·5. 

AMANA. ant~ furnished 3-5 
bedrooms. $1 • ~~. last, 
references. (319)622· 

LARGE four bedooom house 
Hard wood lioors, parkl~ micro-
wave, dishwasher, W/0, o pets 
$10951 $t295. Alter 7.30p m call 
(3t9)354-2221 

I 

LARGE lour or l ive bedroom 
house. Off-street _f:,rkin;le yard, 
WID, microwave. vailab sum-
mer sublet wrth fall option. No 
r:ls. $1095/ $1295. A her 

30p.m. call (319)354-2221. 

THREE bedroom, avaUable mid: 
M~, porch, basement, parking. 
$ 5 plus Ullllties. (319)341·624t 

TWO and three bedroom, close-
In, fireplace, W/0, p:rage, 
{319)330·2)00( (3t9)354·8 17 

CONDO FOR SALE 
ATTRACTIVE townhouse east 
side location. Three bedroom, 1· 
t/2 bathroom. Appliances inciud· 
lng washer and ~er. Call 
(3t9)354·3247: (319) ·5543 af· 
ler Sp.m. Avaolable lor viewing. 

FOR SALE: nice two bedroom 
conde IIIith fireplace, deck, dish-
washer. relrlgerator, WID. 22t 
River Street, un~ 11 . $87.500. 
Call (515)752-4263 or (5t5)753· 
8140 ask lor Steve. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FOUR bedroom, Ollar UIHC, City 
park, Lincoln School. $154,000. 
824 Normandy Drive. (319)339· 
63t4 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
14lt70. Two bedroom. Good con· 
dition. A~nces included. Shed, 
deck. OBO. (31 9)645· 
1657. 

1999 
·14x70. three bedroom. one 
bathroom $18,900, 
1999 
·28~44 three badroom, two bath· 
room. $34.277. 
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc. 
1-800-632-5985 
Hazleton, Iowa. 

REAL ESTATE 

COME DISCOVER 
QUITE FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WFSI'ERN HILLS 

MOBrLEHOME 
F.STATES 

• Located at 370 1 2nd Street 
Hwy. 6 W., Coralville. 

• Large lots & mature 
grounds. 

• Stonn shelter & warning 
siren. 

• City bu.~ sen ice. 
• Ct!JM! to new Corul Ridge 
Maii , OO;pital~ & The 
Uni\cr.;ity of Iowa. 

• Pool & Rccre~ti.onal area.,, 
• Community building & 

laundry facilities. 
• Full-time on site office & 
maintenance >lllfT. 

• Neighborhood watch 
progmm. 

• Country atll'IO'>phere with 
city conveniences. 

• Double &. single lots 
a\ailable. 

CU(TCnt rent promotions 
on newer homes. 

CALL FOR ALL THE 
DETAILS. 

319-645-2662 (local) 
MON.-FRI. 8-S. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 to 1000 square feet 
Prime offtee space, newer, clean, 
seven locations. Startang at $99. 
(319)351·8370. 

rooms, $465·$500 month. Bus- AUTO DOMESTIC 
line. Bring your pelS! 339·1509. 
Http:/lmembers aolcom/knoil· -~--~~~...;..;.~---------~-
ridga/kg.hlml 

NEWER two bedroom apartment 
With carport, storage room, CIA, 
dishwasher, drsposal. Available 
June 1 sl and August 1st. 
(319)356-7t39. 

TWO bedroom apartments. Au
gust t . $538- $680. Close to cam
pus. Ulohtles vary by location. No 
pets. (319)468-7491 . 

TWO BEDROOM townhomes 
from $449 Call (319)337·3103. 

TWO bedrooms with living room, 
bathroom, share kitchen In live 
bedroom house Closet $300 
each, all utilities Included. Dryer. 
(319)339·0486. 

1996 
PROBE SE 

Melanic red, 2 door hatchback, 
5 speed, A/C, tm, AMJFM 
cassette. 34,000 miles. 

Great condition. $10,900. 
351·8564. 

1 HS HONDA CIVIC LX 
Blue/gray, 52,000 miles, 
nice condition, 4 door, 

automatic, PW, PL, cruise 
control, air, AM/FM cassette, 

new tires. $9,300/0BO. 
341-7140. 
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-Allin' tht IIIII: Even 
though he isn't in the 
middle of a home run 
chase, Mark McGwire 
still packs the stadium 
wherever he goes. 
Page 10 
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Headlines: San Antonio masters the waiting game, Page 10 • Vieri set for record $43 million deal, Page 12 • Dodger pitcher suspended for fight, Page 12 

TB.EVISION 
Mill hill 

TM EWtll: NBA playoHs, New 
YOfk a! indiana, 8 p m KWWl 
Ch 7 
n. a-. W1th the series at 
2-2. wfloevef takes aame fiVe 
will come Within a game of meet
ing the Spuss in the NBA Finals 

111101' .............. 1 
6 30 p m. Manners at Rockies, ESPN 
7 p m. Aslros at While Sox, Fox-Ch1 
9.30 p m Rangers at Dodgers. ESPN 

QUOTABLE 
"When you get all these people out 
here, if you don't feel that in your 
veins, you're pretty much a dead 
person.,, 

-San Antonio Spurs coach Gre\ 
Popovich on the crowd reaction at the 
airport when the Spurs returned after 

their sweep of Portland. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who did Muhammad Ali fight in his last 
professional bout? 
Sll IIIIWif, PIQI 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
STANLEY CUP FINALS 
Dallas 
Buffalo 

BASEBALL 
San Fnnalaco 6 Atlanta 
Anaheim 2 Tampa Bay 

11 
2 

Florida 2 • Chicago White So•• 
Baltimore Houston 
Baltimore at Mlnneaot• 
Florida (Game 2), late Cincinnati 
Milwaukee 2 kansas City 
Cleveland 1 St. Louis 
Detroit 11 Seattle 
PlltSbUrRh 4 Colorado 
Montreal 5 Chicago Cuba 
Boston 1 Arizona 
Philadelphia 11 Oakland at 
N.Y. Yankees 5 San Oiegll, late 
N.Y. Mets 11 Texas at 
Toronto 3 Los Angeles, late 

.lnjllry bug 
hits Agassi 

3 
5 
2 

11 
10 
10 
5 

5 
3 

• Fresh off his French Open 
vicotry, Andre Agassi was 
forced to pull out of the Gerry 
Weber Open with a thigh injury. 

HALLE, Germany (AP) - Andre 
Agassi has an injured thigh that 
forced him to withdraw on 'IUesday 
from a Wimbledon tuneup two days 
after winning the French Open. 

Agassi plans to return to the 
United States for treatment and 
intenda to play Wimbledon, which 
starts June 28. 

He consulted the tournament doc
tor at the Gerry Weber Open before 
dropping out because of a pulled 
muscle in hia right thigh. 

"It's a great disappointment for 
me," Agassi said. "I thought two days 
of rest would be enough." 

"I'd already felt it after the third 
round in Paris," he added. "This 
morning I thought it was only a sore 
muscle but unfortunately it ia not. I 
don't want to take any risks." 
· Agassi won Wimbledon in 1992, 

his first Grand Slam title. He added 
the U.S. Open in 1994, the 
Australian Open in 1995 and this 
past French Open, giving him a 
career Grand Slam. 

Agassi was the major attraction of 
the Halle tournament, with tickets 
sales rising sharply after his French 
Open victory. 

The tournament tries to recreate 
Wimbledon conditions. But the cen
ter court baa a retractable roof and it 
was much in use Tuesday as interl 
mittent rain hit the grass-court 
event. 

REAO.•THEN RECYCLE ,. · 
• I 1 •(,.Jill \. -

Benard and Javier 111ake up for costly. error 
• After letting 
the Angels 
score two 
runs on what 
should have 
been a routine 
play, Stan 
Javier and 
Marvin Benard 
came through 
with clutch 
hits. 

• 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The 
players who cost Shawn Estes and 
the San Francisco Giants the lead 
were the same ones who got it back. 

Marvin Benard and Stan Javier let 
a two-run double by pitcher Steve 
Sparks drop between them in the 
fifth before delivering clutch hits in a 
three-run seventh to help the Giants 
beat the Anaheim Angels 6-2 
'fuesday. 

"I could have got upset about it, but 
I didn't," said Estes, whose shutout 
was spoiled when Benard and Javier 
couldn't catch Sparks' blooper to cen
ter. "I guess you could say they 
redeemed themselves." 

Estes (3-4) allowed two runs and 
five hits in seven innings to win for 
the first time since April 24. 

"We needed to get him a victory, for 
our sake and for his sake," Giants 
manager Dusty Baker said. 

Benard Jed off the seventh with a 

Wild and 
Woolley 

• Dominik Hasek came up huge in overtime, 
and Jason Woolley's goal at 15:30 gave Buffalo 
a 1-0 series lead. 

By Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Jason Woolley came off the bench, 
grabbed the puck and scored the winning goal at 15:30 
of overtime and the Buffalo Sabres, kept in the game by 
Dominik Hasek's brilliance, seized home-ice advantage 
by beating the Dallas Stars 3-2 in Game 1 of the 
Stanley Cup finals 'fuesday night. 

Hasek stopped 35 of 37 shots and kept the Stars to 
only one power-play conversion in 10 opportunities in 
..-------, the Sabres' first Stanley Cup game 

in 24 years. Stanley 
Cup Finals 

Woolley had just come off the 
bench when Curtis Brown spotted 
him skating down the slot and put 

Buffalo 3 the puck on his stick to beat Ed 
Dallas 2 (OD Belfour, whom Hasek once backed 

up in Chicago. 

Slllrtl D1 1111 
Dallas 37 
Buffalo 24 

Game 2 will be Thursday night in 
Dallas before the series shifts to 
Buffalo on Saturday. 

The goals seemed to deflate the 
..__ ____ -...J Stars' confidence - they were 5-0 in 

the playoffs when leading after two 
periods - and a towel-waving crowd· of 17,001 watching 
the first final-round championship game in Dallas 
sports history. 

But what seemed to be an unbeatable combination, 
the Sabres with a lead late in a playoff game with the 
game's best goaltender in the net, wasn't. 

Repeatedly rushing the net in the frantic final few 
minutes of a period that threatened to dramatically 
swing the momentum of the series, Hasek moved slight-

single and went · to second on Bill 
Mueller's sacrifice bunt against 
Sparks (2-5), who was then relieved 
by Scott Schoeneweis. One out later, 
Armando Rios singled off shortstop 
Andy Sheets' glove to score Benard 
with the go-ahead run. 

Javier's RBI single made it 4-2 and 
Rich Aurilia added a run-scoring sin
gle off Mark Petkovsek to give the 
Giants a three-run lead. 

"There was some timely hitting. 
That's always what you want," Baker 
said. 

The Giants have won six of their 
last eight games and are 22-12 in 
interleai\le_J>lay since 1997. 
Expos:., Rea Sox 1 

MONTREAL - Dan Smith retired 20 straight 
batters at one point WI his major league debut 
and pitched the Monlreal Expos to a 5-1 win 
over the Boston Red Sox on Tuesday night. 

See BASEBALL ROUNDUP, Page 11 

Ron Schwane/Associated Press 
Cleveland catcher Einar Dlaz Is late on the tag as Milwaukee's Mark Loretta 
slides safely Into home plate In the first Inning Tuesday at Jacobs Field. 

to went 
behind the net. 

That allowed Mike Modano, one of just two Stars 
remaining from the franchise's last Stanley Cup team 
in Minnesota in 1991, to throw it in front of the net and 
onto Lehtinen's stick for his eighth and biggest goal of 
the postseason with 49 seconds left in regulation. 

The sigh of raief emanating from north Texas proba
bly could be heard to the Oklahoma border. 

The arena went eerily quiet as Woolley scored the 
kind of opportunistic goal that often decides such 
games. 

See STANLEY CUP, Page 11 

D. McWIIIIamf 
Associted Press 

Buffalo center 
Michael Peca 
and Dallas center 
Mike Modano 
lace off In Game 
1 of the Stanley 
Cup llnals 
Tuesday. 

M.D •. blames 
.death on 
drug use 

By Alexis Chlu 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - The cardiologist at the 
center of the malpractice suit stem
ming from the death of Boston Celtics 
captain Reggie Lewis gave a detailed 
account 'IUesday of the day he says 
the player privately confessed he was 
a cocaine user. 

On the witness stand in his own 
defense, Dr. Gilbert Mudge said he 
and Lewis were sitting in a car at 
Brandeis University when he asked 
the NBA All-Star if he had used the 
drug in the past. 

First, Lewis quickly changed the 
subject, Mudge testified. Next, a 
young fan tapped on the car window 
and asked the athlete for an auto
graph. Then, Mudge said, the doctor 
reminded Lewis he hadn't answered 
the question. 

"He nodded his head and said yes," 
Mudge testified. 

Two weeks later, on July 27, 1993, 
Lewis died of a cardiac arrhythmia 
while practicing jump shots. He was 
27. 

Lewis' widow sued Mudge and two 
of his consultants, Drs. Peter 
Friedman and Mark Creager, claim· 
ing they misdiagnosed and mistreat
ed her husband. A third consultant 
settled with Donna Harris-Lewis for 
an undisclosed sum. 

Mudge has claimed Lewis' alleged 
late admission of drug use made an 
accurate diagnosis impossible. 

In the months before Lewis died, 
Mudge had announced Lewis had a 
neurological condition that causes 
fainting spells and predicted Lewis 
would play professional basketball 

See LEWIS, Page 1 1 

USBCs Congressionals are the 'bottom of the barrel' 
• The glitz 
and glamour 
of NBA bas
ketball is 
nowhere near 
this small
time profes
sional team. 

., ............ 
Associated Press 

POTOMAC, Md. - In front of 35 
spectators, including the security 
guard, the Washington 
Congressional& took the court at a 
small high school gym wearing 

. another team's practice jerseys. 
Admission was supposed to be $8, 

but the Congressionals' owner - who 
had planned to take the money at the 
door - had to leave 30 minutes 
before tipoff to pick up his statisti
cian. So, the fans got in for free. 

The gym didn't have a 24-second 
clock and the 3-point line was a 
crooked arc of black tape. But at least 
the game took place. 

The last home game was postponed 
because there was nowhere to play. 
The game before that was achedulecl 
for a YMCA gym in downtown 
Washington, but the other team 
showed up late and the time slot 
reserved for the court bad expired. 

The road doesn'~ provide any 
refuge. A car carrying some of the 

. ~ltr Mallory/Associated Press 
In front of 85spectatora, the Washington Congrealollllatake on the Klnaa Clgera 
In USBL 1cUon Mondly II The Helgldl School In Poto1111C, Md. 
players to a recent game against the The Congreuionals are a member 
New Jersey Shorecats never arrived of the United States Basketball 
because of a flat tire, le~ving five League, a low-key but respected 13-
players to play the entire 48 minutes. team league that drawa an average of 

about 1,000 fans to its games. While 
USBL teams play far from the glitz of 
the NBA playoffs, they do supply a 
handful of players each year to the 
world's best basketball league. 

But even on this small scale, the 
Congressionals are an embarrass· 
ment. 

"This is the bottom of the barrel," 
said forward Lonnie Harrell, who 
played for Georgetown and 
Northeastern and, like moat of his 
teammates, has apent the last few 
years in minor pro leagues trying to 
get noticed by the NBA. 

"It's so difficult to play bueketball 
where the~'s no organization. We're 
not practicing. We're not sure if we're 
going to play or not. On road games, 
we're not sure of transportation. We 
can be out here physically, but men· 
tally it's not together. I've played in a 
lot of minor leagues and semipros, 
and this is one of the moat unprofes
sional ones I've ever been on." 

The Congresaionala are owned and 
run by Larry Arnold, a Washington 

See UIIL, Page 1 1 
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